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3. CONSTITUTION OF TilE PROVINCIAL COURTS.
CHAPTER 100.
The Judicature Act.
1. In this Act,~
(a) "Action" shall mean a civil proceeding commenced
by writ, or in such other manner as may be pre-
scribed by the rules;
(b) "Cause" shall include an action, suit or other original
proceeding between a plaintiff and a defendant;
(c) "County" shall include district;
(d) "County court" shall include district court;
(e) "County lOll"n" shall include district town;
(j) "Court of ApPt:al" shall mean the Court or Appeal
for Ontario;
(g) "Defendant" shall include a person served with
a writ of summons or process, or served with notice
of, or enlitled to attend a proceeding;
(II) "High Court" shallme."l.n The High Court of Justice
for Ontario;
(i) "Judge" shall include a Chief Justice and an ex
officio j udg-c;
(j) "J"dgment" shall ;"d"de an o,de';
(k) ";'\laster of the Supreme Court" shall include Assis-
tant ;'\laSlcr;
(I) ";'\lattcr" shall include eyc~' proceeding in the court
not in a causc;
Sec. 2. TilE JUDICATliRE .\CT. Chap. 100. 1201
•
(m) "Party" shall include a person sen·ed \\·ith notice "Pam'."
of or attending, a proceeding, although not named
on the record:
(11) "Petitioner" shall include a person making an appli- "Petitioner."
cation 'to the court, either by petition, motion or
summons, othen\ise than as against any defendant;
(0) "Pleading" shall include a petition or summons, "Pleading."
the statement in writing of the claim or demand
of a plaintiff. of the defence of a defendant thereto,
and of the reply of the plaintiff to a counterclaim
of a defendant;
(p) "Plaintiff" shall include a person asking any relief "Plalntl:'!"."
othen\·ise than by way of counterclaim as a defend-
ant against any other person by anr form of pro-
ceeding;
(q) "Proper officer" where that expression is used with ~fu~~~~
respect to a duty to be discharged under this Act
or the rules and that duty has been heretofore
discharged by a particular officer, shall mean that
officer. and \\'here that expression is used in respect
to a new duty under this Act or the rules, shall
mean the officer to whom the duty is assigned by
this Act or b)' the rules, or if it is not assigned
to any officer shall mean such officer as shall from
time to time be directed to discharge the duty,
if it relates to the Court of Appeal by the Chief
Justice of Ontario, or if it relates to the High Court
by the President thereof;
(r) "Rules" shall mean rules of court, and shall include "Rule;."
those made under tl:e authority of this or any other
Act, and those appro\'ed by the Lieutenant-GO\'ernor
in Council on the 11th day of July, 1913:
(s) "Supreme Court" shall mean Supreme Court of ;;~~~r~V'e
Ontario. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. I; 1931, c. H. s. 2;
1932, c. 53, s. 10 (1).
COXSTlTUTlOX .\XD JL"DQES OF" SL"PRE~IE COI.:RT.
2. The Supreme Court shall be continued as a superior Supreme
court of record. ha\'ing ci\'jJ and criminal jurisdiction, and~ollt;.~~uetl.
it shall have all the jurisdiction, power and authority which
on the 31st day of December, 1912, was vested in or might
be exercised by the Court of Appeal or by the High Court
of Justice or by a Divisional Court of that Court. and such




jurisdiction, power :and authority shall be c.'\crciscd in the




a. The Supreme Court shall continue to consist of two
branches-The Appellate Division, which shall hereafter be
known as ''The Court of Appeal for Ontario," and The High
Court Division, which shall hereafter be known as "The
Hil{h Court of Justice for Ontario," and this Act and rules
J urilldlctlon. shall be deemed to be amended throughout accordingly. 1931,










4.-(1) The Court of Appeal shall consist of a Chief Justice
who shall be the president thereof and shall be called the
Chief Justice of Ontario. a Chief Justice who shall be called the
Chief Justice in Appeal and six other judges to be called jus-
tices of appeal.
(2) Wherever the words "Chief Justice of the Second
Divisional Court" appear in any statute or rule of court they
shall be deemed to mean Chief Justice in Appeal.
(3) Whell a vacancy occurs in the office of the Chief
Justice in Appeal, the office shall be abolished, but such
abolition shall not reduce the number of justices upon such
Court. 1936, c. 31, s. 2.
IllJzh Court .3.-(1) The High Court shall consist of a Chief Justice
h~;.u~~l~~.- who shall be called the Chief Justice of the High Court and
ll(ituted. twelve other judges.
I're~ldent. (2) The Chief Justice of the High Court shall be president
of the High Court. 1936, c. 31, s. 3.
•
Hank and
precedellCC. 6.-(1) The Chief Justice of Ontario shall ha\'e rank and
precL'(!ence o\'er all the other judges.
(2) The Chief Justice in Appeal shall have rank and
precedence Ilcxt after the Chief Justice of Ontario.
(3) The Chief Justice of the High Court shall have rank
and precedence next after the Chief Justice in Appeal.
(.J.) The justices of appeal holding office on the 31st day of
December, 1912. shall retain their present rank and pre-
cedence.
(5) The justices of appeal appointed after the 31st day
of December, 1912, and the other judges shall have rank
and precedence after the Chief Justice of the High Court
Sec. 9 (3). THE JUDlC....TURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1203
and amon;;c themselves according to seniority of appointment.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 88. s. 6; 1936, c. 31, s. 2.
7. Every judge appointed to the Court of Appeal or to E"en' judge
the High Court shall be a judge of the Supreme Court and~~::eaof
shall be ex officio a judge of the division of which he is not a ~hoeU~I~p~eme
member, and, except where it is otherwise expressly provided,
all the judges of the Supreme Court shall have in all respects
equal jurisdiction, power and authority. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88,
s. 7.
8.-(1) Every judge hereafter appointed, before enteringo3lh or
on the duties of his office, shall take and subscribe the folio\\'- onlce.
iog oath:-
'" do solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, that I will duly and Form.
faithfully. and to the best of mr skill and kno"·ledge. execute the poweu
and trusts reposed in me as
so help me God."
(2) The oath shall be administered to a Chief Justice before HQW Qath
th L· r_ . C'I .. f ItQbead-e leutenant·vvvernor m ounCI, to a Justice 0 appea ministered.
by the Chief Justice of Ontario. and to a judge of the High
Court by the President of the High Court. unless the Lieu-
tenant-Governor in Council in any case otherwise directs,
and in that event before such officer or functionary and in
such manner as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
direct. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 8.
9.-(1) Where a judge resigns his office or is appointed F/d-~~e~r b)'
to any other court, he may at any time within eight weeks Judge wbQ.
after his resignation or appointment give judgment in'any~~S~~I~t~~L5
. . I 'ed b h db f (Qa,nQthflrcause, action or matter prevIOus y tn y or ear e ore CQurt.
him, as if he had not so resigned or been appointed.
(2) \Vhere he has heard a cause, action or matter jointly When tQ
·th h . dg . h C f' 1h . take part InWI ot er JU es III t e ourt 0 "'lppea e may at any tIme judgment.
within the period. mentioned in subsection 1 take part in the
giving of judgment by that court as if he were still a member
of it.
(3) Where he does not take part in the giving of judg- Judgement
h . . b . or remain-ment or were a Judge y whom a cause, actiOn or matter ing judges
has been heard in the Court of Appeal is absent from illness or maJorit)·.
or any other cause or dies, the remaining judges of the court,
or, if there is a difference of opinion, a majority of them
may give judgment as if the judge who has so resigned or
been appointed or is dead were still a member of the court
and taking part in the judgment, and in the case of absence
1204 Chap. tOO. Til ..: JUJ)lC,\TURE ....CT. Sec. 9 (3).
as if the absent judge were present and taking p<lrl in the
judgment.
,R':}ldlnll: r (4) Where a judge who has heard a cause, action or matter
Uu!l:mento. I C fA ,. I·abllent III t lC ourt 0 ppe:! IS not present Wlen the Judgment of the
judge, court is delivered. his written judgment may be read by one
of the other judges and shall have the effect as if he were
present. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 9.
SE.... L.
Seal, 10. There shall be a seal for the Supreme Court to be
approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. R.S.O.

























11.-(1) The Court of Appeal shall exercise that part
of thc jurisdiction vested in the Supreme Court which. on the
31st day of Decemher, 1912, was vested in the Court of
Appcal and in the Divisional Courts of the High Court, and
such jurisdiction shall be exercised by the Court of Appeal,
and in the name of the Supreme Court.
(2) Except as provided by subsection I all the jurisdiction
vcsted in the Supreme Court shall be cxercised by the High
Court in the name of the Supreme Court. RS,O. 1927,
c. 88, s. 11.
12.-(1) All jurisdiction, power and authority which on
the '31st day of December, 1912, was vestcd in or exercisable
by the Chief Justice of Ontario or by a justice or appeal,
shall be vcsted in and may be exercised by a judge of the
Court of Appeal, and shall be exercised in the name of the
Supreme Court.
(2) All jurisdiction, power and authority which 011 the
31st day of December, 1912. was yested in or exercisable by
a judge of the Hig-h Court shall bc vested in and may be
exercised by a jud}::e of the Hig-h Court, and shall be exercised
in the name of the Supreme Court. RS.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 12.
13. Upon the request of the judge or judges for or with
whom he is requested to sit or act, or upon the request of
the Chief Justice of Onlario or of the President of the High
Court, any judge of the Suprcme Court or any retired. judge
of that Court may sit and act as a judge of either of the
divisions of the Supreme Court, or perform any other official
Sec. 15 (c). TUE Jl"-DIC.HIJRE ACT. Chap. toO. 1205
or ministerial aet for or on behalf of any judge ab"cnt from
illness or any other cause, or in the place of any judge whose
office has become vacant. or as an additional judge of the
Court of Appeal. and while so sirting and acting, any such
judge or retired judge shall ha\'e all the po\\'er and authority
of a judge of the Supreme Court. RS.O. 192;, c. 88. s. 13.
14.-(1) Subject to the rules. the courts and the judges Sittings or
h f . . . _..I d . 48 courts.t ereo, or any commiSSioner appomtcu un er section ' ,
mav sit and act, at anv time and at anv place, for the trans-
action of any part of the business of s~ch courts, or of such
judges or commissioner or for the discharge of any duty \\'hich
by any statute, or otherwise, is required to be discharged.
(2) Subject to subsection 1 the Court of Appeal
at Toronto. RS.O. 192;, c. 88, s. 14.
AD~II:"ISTR.-\TIO:" OF JUSTICE.
shall sit WhereCourt or
Appeal $it-
;"IS to behe d.
13. In every ci\·i1 cause or matter law and equity shall





Where a plaintiff claims to be entitled to any equitable E9,.uitable
estate or right, or to relief upon any equitable ground reher.
against any deed, instrument or contract, or against
any right. title or claim asserted by any defendant
in such cause or matter, or to any relief founded
upon a legal right which before the passing of The4.! Y .. c. s.
Ontario Judicature Act, 1881. could onl\· have been
gi\'en by a court of equity. the Suprem~ Court and
every judge shall give to such plaintiff such and the
same relief as ought to have been gi\'en by the
Court of Chancery in a suit or proceeding for the
same or the like purposes properly instituted before
the passing of that Act;
No action or proceeding shall be open to objection Declarator>'
• JUdgm"ntson the ground that a merely declaratory Judgmentand orders.
or order is sought thereby, and the Court may make
binding declarations of right, whether any conse-
quential relief is or could be claimed or not;
(c) Where a defendant claims to be entitled to an\' J::quitable
equitable estate or right, or to relief upon an;' d"r"neu.
equitable ground against any deed, instrumenr or
contract, or against any right, title or claim asserted
by any plaintiff in such cause or matter. or alleges
any ground of equitable defence to any claim of the













plaintiff in such cause or matter. the Court and every
judge shall give to every equitable estate, right or
ground of relief so claimed and to every ground of
equitable defence so alleged, such and the same
effect, by way of defence against the claim of such
plaintiff, as the Court of Chancery ought to have
given if the same or the like matters had been relied
on by way of defence in a suit or proceeding instituted
in that court for the same or the like purpose before
the passing of The Ontar£o Judicature Act, 1881;
(d) The Court and every judge shall also have power
to grant to any defendant in respect of any equit-
able estate or right or other matter of equity, and
also in respect of any legal estate, right or title
claimed or asserted by him, all such relief against
any plaintiff as such defendant shall have properly
claimed by his pleading, and as the Court or any
judge might have granted in a suit instituted for
that purpose by the same defendant against the
same plaintiff; and also all such relief relating to
or connected with the original subject of the cause or
matter, and in like manner claimed against any
other person, whether already a party to the same
cause or matter or not, who shall have been duly
served with notice in writing of such claim pursuant
to the rules or to any order of the Court, as might
properly· have been granted against such person
if he had been made a defendant to a cause duly
instituted by the same defendant for the like purpose;
and every person served with any such notice shall
henceforth be deemed a party to such cause or
matter, with the same rights in respect of his defence
against such claim as if he had been duly sued in the
ordinary way by such defendant;
(e) The Court and every judge shall recognize and take
notice of all equitable estates, titles and rights,
and all equitable duties and liabilities appearing
incidentally in the course of any cause or matter,
in the same manner in which the Court of Chancery
would have recognized and taken notice of the
same in any suit or proceeding duly instituted therein
before the passing of The Ontario Judif;alllre Act,
1881;
(f) No cause or proceeding shall be restrained by pro-
hibition or injunction; but every matter of equity
on which an injunction against the prosecution of
Sec. 15 (i) (I). THE JUDICATURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1207
(g)
any sur..h C-<luse or proceeding might haye been
obtained, prior to The Ontario JudiCfJlure Act, 1881,
either unconditionally or on any terms or conditions,
may be relied on by way of defence thereto; but
nothing in this Act shall disable the Court from
directing a stay of proceedings in any cause or
matter pending before it; and any person, whether
a party or not to any such cause or matter. who
would have been entitled, prior to The Ontario
Jttdicature Aci, 1881, to apply to any court to
restrain the prosecution thereof, or who may be
entitled to enforce, by attachment or otherwise,
any judgment, or order. contrary to which all or any
part of the proceedings in such cause or rna tter
may have been taken, may apply to the Court by
motion in a summary way, for a stay of proceedings
in such cause or matter either generally, or so far as
may be necessary for the purposes of justice; and the
Court shall thereupon make such order as shall be
deemed just;
Subject to the foregoing provisions for gi\;ng effect Olvlng effect
. bl . h d th r' to legalto eqUlta e ng ts an 0 er matters 0 eqUltYcJalm&.
and the other express provisions of this Act, the
Court and every judge shall recognize and give effect
to all legal claims and demands, and all estates,
rights, duties, obligations and liabilities existing by
the common law or created by any statute, in the
same manner as the same would have been recognized
and given effect to prior to The Ontario }udicalllre
Act, 1881, by any of the courts then e.xisting and
whose jurisdiction is now vested in the Supreme
Court;
(h) The Court in the exercise of the J'urisdiction vested :-'fultipliclty. or proceed_
in it br this Act in every cause or matter pending ~~!!,iJJ~d~
before It, shall have power to grant, and shall grant, :~II matters
• • In contro·
either absolutely or on such reasonable terms and "ers~' to be
d· . . h II d . II h ed' determln.rtcon Itlons as It s a eem Just, a sue rem leS in one pro-
as any of the parties may appear to be entitled to in ceedlng.
respect of any and every legal or equitable claim
properly brought forward by them in such cause or
matter so that, as far as possible, all matters so in
controversy between the parties may be completely
and finally determined, and all multiplicity of legal
proceedings concerning any of such matters avoided.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 15, cls. (a-h).
. (. Sanctlon of
(t.) I) In case bondsor debentures are secu red by a mortgage Court to
h b · f d d h' sale underor c arge y virtue 0 a trust ee or ot er IOstru· mortgage
ment. and whether or not provision is contained in ~~~~r,frea.
1208 Chap. 101} TilE: JUJ>!CATUiU; ACT. Scc. 15 (i) (i).
the trust deed or other instrument creating" such
mortgage or charge ~i\'ing to the holders of such
bonds or dehentures or a majority, or a specified
majority of them, po\\"cr to sanction the sale, transfer
or cxchang:c of the mortgaged or charged premises
for:l consideration other than cash, and in case allY
action shall ha'"c heen brought or shall be brought
for the purpose of enforcing or realizing upon any
such mortgage or charge, or for the execution of the
trusts in any such trust deed or other instrument
with or without other relief, the court may order a
meeting or meetings of the holders of such bonds
or debentures to be summoned and held in such
manner as the court may direct. and if the holders
of such bonds or debentures shall sanction or
approve the sale, transfer or exchange of the property
so mortgaged or charged for a consideration wholly
or in pnrt other than cash, the court may in such
action order and approve such sale on such terms
in all respects as the court shall think fair and
reasonable having regard to the interests of all
parties interested in the premises and property so
mongag-ed or charged, and in such order or by any
subsequent order may make provision in such
manner, on such terms in all respects as to the court
may seem proper, for the transfer to and vesting in
the purchaser or his or its assigns of the whole or
any part of the premises and property so mortgaged
or charged and so sold, and for the payment of the
proper costs, charges and expenses and remuneration
of any trustee or trustees under such trUSt deed or
other instrument and of allY receiver or receiver
and manager appointed by the CourI, anel of any
committee or other persons representing holders of
such bonds or debentures, and for the distribution
or other disposition of the proceeds of such sale, and
for the protection of any or all persons whose
interests arc affected by such order, and for all such
incidental, consequential and supplemental matters
as the court may deem just,
(ii) The appro\'al of the holders of any such bonds or
debentures may be given by resolution passed at
a meeting, by the \"Oles of the holders of a majority
in principal amount of such bonds or debentures,
represented and voting- in person or by proxy, and
holding not less Ihan lifty per centum in principal
amount, or such lesser amount as the court under
all the circumstances may appro,-e, of the issued and,
Sec. 18. TilE JUDICATURE ,\CT. Chap. 100. 1209
outstanding bonds or debentures in question. 1935,
c. 32, s. 5.
16.-(1) A mandamus or an injunction may be granted or a InjunctiQIlS
receiver appointed by an interlocutory order of the Court, ~:c~h·erll.
in all cases in which it appears to the Court to be just or
convenient that such order should be made; and any such
order may be made either unconditionally, or upon such
terms and conditions as the COUrt shall deem just; and if an
injunction is asked, either befcre. or at, or after the hearing
of any cause or maHer, to prevent any threatened or appre-
hended waste or trespass, such injunction may be granted.
whether the person against whom it is sought is or is not in
possession under any claim of title or otherwise, or if out
of possession does or does not claim a right to do the act
sought to be restrained under a colour of title, and whether
the estates claimed by both or by either of the parties are
legal or equitable. RS.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 16.
(2) An action may be brought in the Supreme Court bv ActlO,M "
b h If f h A G f
.. . . man amU8
or on e a 0 t e - Hornev- eneral or an mJunctlon or Or injunction
d .. h' b'·· f restrainlncman amus restrammg t e pu lcatlon 0 any newspaper, obflc~ne.
public;:ltion. p.1mphlet, magazine. periodical or other printed pUblicatIOn,.
matter whatsoever which publishes continuously or repeatedly,
writings or articles which are obscene, immoral, or otherwise
injurious to public morals.
(3) An action under subsection 2 may be
anyone printing, publishing or distributing
of the kind mentioned in subsection 2.
brought against·-\galnst. . whom action
any publicatIOn may bebrought.
(4) In any action brought under subsection 2 or 3 the judge ¥'o..-er of
may on such material as he sees fit, grant an interlocutory Judge.
injunction or mandamus. 1933. c. 59, s. 6.
17. \Vhere the Court has jurisdiction to entertain an Court rna,'
,. . f .. . . b h f awardapp IcatIon or an mJunctlOn agamst a reac 0 a covenant. damage9.
contract or agreement or against the commission or continu- etc.
ance of a wrongful act, or for the specific performance of a
covenant, contract or agreement, the Court may award
damages to the party injured either in addition to or in
substitution for such injunction or specific performance, and
such damages may be ascertained in such mann~r as the Court
may direct, or the Court may grant such other relief as may
be deemed just. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 17.
18. The Court shall have power to relie\'e against all :~:~~t
penalties and forfeitures, and in granting such relief to impose gic~altle3
such terms as to costs, expenses, damages, compensation and
































all ollH,:r mallen, as may be deemed just. H..S.D. 1927.
c. 88, s. 18.
10.-(1) In any action in which the Attorney-General for
Canada or the Attorney-General for Ontario is a party plaintiff
and the other Attorney-General is a party defendant. the
Court shall be deemed to have had and shall have jurisdiction
to make a declaration as to the \'alidity in whole or in part
of any statute of this Legislature or any statute of the Parlia·
ment of Canada, which, by its terms, purports to have force
in Ontario though no further relief be prayed or sought.
(2) The judgment in any such action shall be subject to
appeal as in ordinary C<"l.ses. 1930, c. 23, s. 2.
(3) An appeal to His :\[ajesty in His Privy Council from
a judgment of a Court in an action authorized by this section
shall not be subject to the restrictions contained in The Privy
COlltlcil A ppeals A ct. 1930, c. 21, s. 6.
20. Where an action is brought in the Supreme Court (or
a cause of action {or which a suit or action has been brought
and is pending betWe€n the same parties Or their representa.
tives in any place or country out of Ontmio, the Court or a
judge may make an order staying all proceedings in the
Supreme Court until satisfactory proof is offered to the Court
or a judge that the suit or action so brought in such other
place or country out of Ontario is determined or discon·
tinued. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 20.
21. In questions relating to the custody and education of
infants, and generally in all matters in which there is any
conRict or variance between the rules of equity and the rules
of the common law with reference to the same matter, the
rules of equity shall prevail. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 21.
22. The provisions of sections 15 to 21 shall be in force
and have effect in all courts so far as the matters to which
they relate are cognizable by such courts. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88,
s. 22.
Al'PEALS.
23. No order of the High Court or of a judge thereof made
with the consent of parties shall be subject to appeal, and no
order of the High Court or of a judge thereof as to costs only
which by law are left to the discretion of the Court shall be
subject to appeal on the ground that the discretion was wrongly
exercised, or that it was exercised under a misapprehension a
Sec. 26 (2). THE JUDICATURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1211
[Q the facts or the law or on any other ground, except by leave
of the Court or judge making the order. RS.O. 1927, c. 88,
s. 23.
24. There shall be no appeal to the Court of Appeal from Appeals
. I d h h d· ch be from Inter_'lny mter ocutary or er w et er rna e 10 court or am rs, locutor]"
save by leave as provided in the rules. R.S.O. 192i, c. 88,ordef"$.
s. 24.
25.-(1) Subject to sec60ns 23 and 24 and to the rules Appea!$ to
regulating the terms and conditions on which appeals may be ~~~~~f
brought, an appeal shall lie to the Court of Appeal from-
(a) any judgment, order or decision of a judge of the
High Court in court, whether at the trial or other·
Wlsei
(b) any judgment, order or decision of a judge in chambers
in regard to a matter of practice or procedure which
affects the ultimate rights of any party, and subject
to the rules from any other judgment, order or
decision of a judge in chambers in regard to a matter
of practice or procedure.
(2) The Court of Appeal shall also have jurisdiction as pro·
vided by any' Act of the Parliament of Canada or of this
Legislature.
(3) The Court of Appeal shall also have jurisdiction to hear:-:e'" trial$.
and detennine applications for new trials and applications
to set aside verdicts and findings of juries in actions and
matters tried or heard in the High Court.
(4) Nothing in this section shaH limit the
the provisions of subsection 1 of section 11.
192i, c. 88, s. 25.
generalitl' of GeneTalltyor 8Ubl!e<:. 1
R.S.O. Ini or Be<:. 11'not atrected.
26.-{I) The Court upon an appeal may give any
ment which ought to have been pronounced and may






(2) The Court shall have power to draw infcrences of fact r~"~!~nt~r_
not inconsistent with any finding of the jurY which is not seqn<:e$ o~ t
aside, and if satisfied th~t there are before -the Court all the g~~; ~~dg_O
. I f fi II d .. h . ment If allmatena s necessary or na y etennlOlOg t e matters In n<!Ce""o"T)'
f h f . . rmaterlalScontrovprsy, or any 0 t em, or or awardlOg any relic before the
sought, the Court may give judgment accordingly, but if theCOUrl.
Court is of opinion that there are not sufficient materials
before it to enable it to giw judgment the Court may direct





























the appeal to stand over for further consideration nnd may
direct that such issues or questions of fact be tried and deter·
mined and such accounts be taken and such inquiries be made
as may be deemed necessary to enable the Court on such
further consideration finally to dispose of the matters In
controversy.
(3) The powers conferred by subsections 1 and 2 may be
exercised notwithstanding that the appeal is as to part anI)'
of the judgment, order or decision, and may be exercised in
favour of all or any of the parties, although they may not
haveappcalcd. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 26.
27.-(1) A new trial shall not be granted on the ground
of misdirection or of the improper admission or rejection of
evidence, or because the verdict of the jury was not taken
upon a question which the judge at the trial was not asked
to leave to the jury, or by reason of any omission or irregu-
larity in the course of the trial, unless some substantial
wrong or miscarriage has been thereby occasioned.
(2) If it appears that a substantial wrong or miscarriage
was so occasioned but it affected part only of the matter in
controversy or some or one only of the parties, the Court may
give final judgment as to any part or any party not so affected,
and direct a new trial as to the other part only, or only as to
the other parties. H..S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 27.
28. A new trial may be ordered upon any question without
interfering with the decision upon any other question, R.S.O.
1927, c. 88, s. 28.
20. Where the jury disagrees or makes no finding on
which judgment call be entered, the Court may, on the appli-
cation of the defendant, dismiss the action on the ground
that there is no evidence to warrant a judgment for thp plain-
tiff, or that for any other reason he is not entitled to judg-
menlo R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 29.
ao. In any cause or matter pending before the Court of
Appeal any direction incidental to it not involving the decision
of the appeal, may be given by a judge of such Court; and a
judge of that Court may during vacation make any interim
order to preYCllt prcjudice to the claim of any of the parties
pending an appeal, as he lTlay think fit; but every such order
made by the judge shall be subject to appeal to the Court of
Appeal. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 30.
Sec. 34 (I). Til E J L"DICA Tli RE .-\oCT.
EFFECT OF JliDICIAl. DECISIO"S.
Chap. 100. 1213
31.-(1) If a judge deems a decision previously given to be Decision"
wrong and of sufficient importance to be considered in a ~~i~r':.t 10
higher court, he may refer the case before him to the Court of ~~~~]~f
Appeal.
(2) \\'here a case is so ref~rred, it shall be set down for Procedure
h · d . f h . h II he· . I·k tbereon.eanng, an notice 0 eanng s a given m I'e manner
as in the case of an appeal to the Court of Appeal. R.S.O.
1927, c. 88, s. 31 (3,4); 1931, c. 24, s. 5.
(NOTE.-As to cOl/ell/sire operation of order of cOllrt 'U.'hw Re'·. Stat.
a purchaser cOJ/cerlled, see s. 59, ConreYIHlciJ/g and Lau' ofc 1"Z.
Property Act.)
•CO"ST1TliTIO~.\L QliESTIO~S.
32.-(1) Where in any action or other proceeding, the :O;otlce to be
constitutional validity of any Act or enactment of the Par- ~i~·t~~;-.i)·s.
liament of Canada or of this Legislature is brought in question, g~~~di ~<;,~
the same shall not be adjudged to be invalid until after notice~~ro~~~~~io
has been giYcn to thc Attorncy-General for Canada, and the dceto.red
A G I f 0
. InV"alid.
ttorney· enera or ntano.
(2) The notice shall state what Act or part of an Act is Form or
in question, and the day on which the question is to be argued. notIce.
and shall give such other particulars as are necessary to show
the constitutional point proposed to lx> argued.
(3) Subject to the rules, the notice shall be served




(4) The Attornev·General for Canada and the Auorne\·· Ril/:bt of
G I f 0 .. h II he . 1-" f· h he h ·d Altorne"~­enera or ntano s a entlt o::u, as 0 ng t. to ear. Ceneral'to
either in person or by counsel, notwithstanding that the be beard.
Crown is not a party to the action or proceeding. R.S.O.
1927, c. 88, s. 32.
]C'\TEREST.
33. Interest shall be pa\-able in all cases in which it is no\\' Intereot
parable by law, or in \\'hi'ch it has been usual for a jury to~~;"~
allow it. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 34. ~~r~~relo-
34.-(1) On the trial of any issue, or on any assessment Wben allow-
of damages. upon any debt or sum certain, payable by \'irtue~~Let90~er_
of a written instrument at a time certain, interest may be~~!~rg~:
allowed from the time when the debt or sum became payable.





















(2) If such deht or slim is payable otherwise than by
virtue of a written instrument at a time certain, interest
may be allowed from the time when a demand of payment
was made in writing, informing the debtor that interest
would be claimed from the date of the demand.
(3) In actions for the conversion of goods or for trespass
de bOil is aspor!atis, the jury may give interest in the nature
of damages over and above the value of the goods at the
time of the conversion or seizure, and in actions on policies
of insurance may give interest over and above the money
recoverable thereon. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 35.
35. Unless otherwise ordered by the Court, a verdict or
jud~mellt shall bear interest from the time of the rendering
of the verdict, or of giving the judgment, as·the case may
be, notwithitanding that the entry of judgment shall have
been suspended by any proceeding in the action including an
appeal. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 36.
CERTIFICATE OF LIS PENDENS.
36.-(1) The institution of an action or the taking of a
proceeding, in which any title to or interest in land is brought
in question, snail not be deemed notice of the action or pro-
ceeding to any person not a party to it, until, where the
land is registered under The Land Titles A" a caution is
registered under that Act, nor in other cases until a certificate,
signed by the proper officer of the court has been registered
in the registry office of the registry division in which the land
is situate.
(2) The certificate may be in the following form:-
"I certify that in an action or proceeding in the Supreme Court of
Ontario, betwet'n A. B., of and C. D .. of some title or inter-
est is called in £tvestion in the (oIlO"'ing land (des~,ibing it)."
Dutro at (slatillg date and plate).
F:JCception. (3) Subsection 1 shall not apply to an action or proceeding
for foreclosure or sale upon a registered mortgage: R.S.O.
1927, c. 88, s. 37.
Ordcr
j
37.-(1) Where a caution or certificate is registered, and
~':~r,~~lCor the plaintiff, or other party at whose instance it was issued,
cert,llcate on d ' dr' h h' >'rallure to oes not III goo alt prosecute t e action or pnJ(,~ lng, a
g~IT:~.ute judge of the High Court may at any time make an order




(2) Where a caution or certificate is registered, and the
plaintiff's claim is not solely lO recover land, or an estate or
Sec. 38 (3). TIlE JUDICATURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1215
interc5t in land, but to recover money or money's worth,
chargeable on or payable out of land, or some estate or
interest in it. or for the payment of which he claims that the
land or such estate or interest ought to be subjected. or where
the plaintiff claims land or some estate or interest in land,
and. in the alternative, damages or compensation in money
or money's worth, a judge of the High Court may at any time
make an order vacating the caution or certificate upon such
terms as to giving security or otherwise as may be deemed just.
(3) A judge of the High Court may at any time vacate the l'pon Jlher
h d h· h be d d Ilrounu~.registration upon any at er graun W Ie may eerne
just.
(4) On an application under this section, the judge mayCO'lI~.
order any of the parties to tht: application to pay the costs
of any of the other parties to it, or may make any other
order with respect to costs, which under all the circumstances
may be deemed just,
(5) The order vacating a caution or certificate shall be Appeal from
subject to appeal according to the practice in like cases, and order.
may be registered in the same manner as a judgment affect-
ing land on or after the fourteenth day from date of the
ordt:r, un less the order is meanwhile reversed or its registration Registration
is postponed or forbidden by an order of a judge of the High or order.
Court.
(6) \\'here a caution or certificate is vacated, any per- Effect of
. d I' th I d f 11 'f h . vacatlnll"son may ea In respect to e an as u v as l t e cautton cautlon or
or certificate had not been registered, a~d it shall not be certlncate.
incumbent on any purchaser or mortgagee to enquire as to
the allegations in the action or proceeding. and his rights
shall not be affected by his being aware of such allegations.
R.S.O. 1927. c. 88. s. 38,
SITfIXGS A:---o DISTRIBUTIOX OF BVSIXESS.
38.~(1) The present Di\·isional Courts of the Appellate Olvisional
Division shall be merged and form one Court. hereafter ~~~~~ In
known as "The Court of Appeal for Ontario'" ~h~p~:I~rt of
(2) Eyery appeal to the Court of Appeal shaH be heard
before not less than three justices of the Court sitting to-
gether, and always before an uneven number of justices.
(3) The Court of Appeal may sit in two di\'isions in alter-
nate weeks or at the same time.
1216 Chap. 100. THE JUDIC,\TUHE ,\CT. Sec, 38 (4),
(4) The justices to sit from time to time and the appeals
to be heard. shall be determined by the Chief Justice of
Ont:lrio. JlHt, c. 24, s. 6.
Chief Ju.stlce 30 -(1) The Chief Justice of Ontario may assign
""'l' IlBRlgn •
cert"in work. justice of appeal not sitting in the Court of Appeal to






























(2) Whcne\'cr occa.sioll requires, a judge who is not a
member of the Court of Appeal, may sit in the place of a
judlo:;e of the Court of Appeal.
(3) Suusection 2 shall apply where a vacancy occurs In
the Court of Appeal by death or resignation of a judge or
otherwise, until his successor is appointed.
(4) A judge who sits in the place of a judge of the Court
of Appeal shall be conclusively deemed to have been entitled
and Qualified to so sit, within the meaning of subsections 2
and 3.
(5) A judge who has sat in the Court of Appeal on the
hearing of any appeal, matter or proceeding therein may
give judgment notwithstanding that he has ceased to be a
judge of that court.
(6) A judge shall not sit on the hearing of an appeal from
a judgment or order made by himself. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88,
s. 40; 1931, c. 24, s. 7.
•
ChJfl,f Jurttcfl 40. Neither the OJief Justice of Ontario, nor any of the
Iln ustces.. f I' 11 oded ' '39of nppflol Justices 0 appea, s la , except as proVl Jfl section ,
not to be .,,' b oed 'd fRssigned WIt lout liS mnscnt, e assIgn to, or reqUire to per orm
~,~~\:.R~~twOrkany duty except as such appertains to him as a member of
consent. the Court of Appeal. 1931, c. 24, s. 8.
'o',",",',inl'l: , 41. The Chief Justice of Ontario, when prcs('nf, shall
"e ustce 'd d'" ,-- 'C"fJ" A 1or Judge. prCSl e, an 10 liS au:><;nce, t le lIC ustlce In ppea, or
in his absence, the senior justice present, shall preside. 1931,
c. 2-l. s. 10.








....2.-(1) Every action and proceeding in the High Court
and all husiness .. rising out of it, except as herein othen\·ise
expressly provided. sh ..11 be 11eard. determined and disposed
of before a judge, and where he sits in court he shall consti-
tutc the courl.
Sec. 44 (1). THE JUDICATURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1217
(2) Subject to section 31, a judge of the High Court shall t~~~:e~~~
decide all questions coming properly before him, and shall questions.
not resenre any case, or any point in a case, for the consid-
eration of the Court of Appeal.
(3) All such arrangements as may be necessary or proper Arrange-
for the holding of any of the courts, or the transaction of ji1o'm~:Ot
business in the High Court, or the assignment from time to eourt~. etc.
time of judges to hold such courts, or to transact such busi-
ness, shall be made by the judges of that division. R.S.O.
19.27, c. 88, s. 44.
SITTIXGS FOR. TRIALS.
4.3.-(1) There shall be as many sittings of the High ~:jt~I:.ll:S for
Court in and for every county as are required for the trial
of civil cases, matters and issues and for the trial of criminal
matters and proceedings.
(2) Separate sittings may be held for the trial of ei\'it ;'iirjnr:$t~
causes, matters and issues which are to be tried without a rna)' ~ h~ld.
jury, and separate sittings for those which are to be tried
with a jury, and separate sittings may also be held for the
trial of criminal matters and proceedings.
(3) Sittings may be held concurrently or separately as Sittlngs
b eli db th ·d ... h d h r ma)'~heldmay e recte y e JU ges appomtmg teays t ere or concur-
or by the judges presiding at such meetings. rently.
(4) Subject to the rules, where a sittings is held for the Jury 'il~$
trial of civil causes, matters and issues which are to be tried ~~iebd~ I't
with and for those which are to be tried without a jury, separ-
ate lists shall be made and the jury cases shall be first dis-
posed of unless the presiding judge othen\·ise directs.
(5) The sittings shall be held in the court house of the Sittinll:S to
. ~ held In
county town or at such other place m the count\" town as the count}·
presiding judge directs. - town.
(6) Subject to the rules, at least two sittings shalt be ~",0Is.i1tlnll'S
held in each year in and for every county, and additional ~:gh Jco~ntl·.
sittings shall be provided when necessary for the due dis-
patch of public business. R.S.O. 192i, c. 88, s. 45.
'14.-(1) Every such sittings shan be presided over by Who mal"
f h . d f h S C h preSide.one 0 t e JU ges 0 t e upreme ourt, or, on t e request
in writing of a judge of the Supreme Court, by a retired
judge of that court, or by a judge of a county court, or by
one of His l\lajesty's Counsel learned in the law appointed
for Ontario.



















(2) Such judge or counsel while holding the siltings shall
possess and enjoy and may exercise all the powers and auth-
orities of a judge of the High Court, and in civil proct."('(lings
may reserve the giving of his decision on questions raised at
the trial and afterwards give the same, and such decisions
shall have the like force and effect as the decision of a judge
of the High Court. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 46.
4.'5. Where the judge whose dUly it is to hold any siuings
docs not arrive in time, or is not able to open court on the
day appointed for that purpose, the sheriff may, after six
o'clock in the afternoon of that day, by proclamation, adjourn
the sittings to an hour on the following day to be named by
him, and so from day to day until the judge arrives or until
other directions from the judge or from the Chief Justice
of the Hig-h Court are received. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 47.
46.-(1) No such sittings shall begin on the first day
earlier than one o'clock in the afternoon or on any other day
before nine o'clock in the forenoon, nor, except for special
reasons, shall it extend beyond seven o'clock in the after-
noon, and there shall be an intermission of at least half an
hour at or ncar noon.
S'OIl.olldlorv- (2) Failure to observe any of the prOVISions of subsec-
anoo of hou~ .
nol to R/Teet tlon I shall not render the trial or other proceeding void.













47. Non-jury actions to be tried in any count}' except the
County of York, may be entered for trial at any sittings of
the High Court in such county. RS.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 49.
48.-(1) Commissions of assize or any other commis-
sions, either general or special, may be issued, by the Lieu·
tenaln-Governor n Council, assigning to the person therein
named, the duty of trying and determining within any place
or district n;lmed for that purpose by the commission, any
cause or matter, or any question or i~ue of fact or of law or
partly of fact and partly of law, in any cause or matter, de-
pending in the Supreme Court: or for the exercise of any
civil or criminal jurisdiction capable of being exercised by
the court.
(2) A commissioner, when exerCIsing any jurisdiction so
assiglled to him shall be deemed to constitute the Court.
K.S.O. 1927, c. 88. s. 50.
Sec. 54 (I). THE JUDIC.,,-TURE ACT.
ACTIOXS ox QUEBEC JUDGMEXTS.
Chap. 100. 1219
49. \\'here an action is brought on a judgment obtainedeCllon on
in the Province of Quebec in an action in which the sef"\.·iceJu':t~':ri~nt
.... here $er-
on the defendant or party sued was personal, no defence ,-ice
which might have been set up to the original action may be personal.
made to the action on the judgment. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 51.
. 30. Whe~e an action is, brought ,on ~ jud~ent obtain.ed~~~ig~con
In the Provmce of Quebec In an action In which the service judgment
. . . where ~er-
was not personal and 10 which no defence was made, any '-ice not
defence which might have been set up to the original action pe....onal.
may be made to the action on the judgment. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 88, s. 52.
51.-(1) Where an action is brought on a judgment ob· Com.
tained in the Province of Quebec the costs incurred in ob-
taining the judgment in that Province shall ·not be recover-
able without the order of a judge directing their allowance.
(2) Such order shall not be made, unless, in the opinion Condition~
f h . d hi' ed 'f . Id tlnder wIncho t e JU ge, t e costs were D~oper y mcurr nor I It WOU order maJ·
have been a saving of expense and costs to have first insti- be made.
tuted proceedings in Ontario on the original claim. R.S.O.
1927, c. 88, s. 53.
. TRIAL, AND PLACE OF TRI,\L.
32. Actions of libel. slander, criminal com·ersation. seduc- ~c~';~~i~ to be
tion, malicious arrest, malicious prosecution and false im- H~ed b~'
prisonment shall be tried by a jury unless the parties in a ur)'.
person or by their solicitors or counsel waive such trial. R,S.O.
1927, c. 88, s. 54.
33. Actions against a municipal corporation or board of ~<:et~~~sn
police trustees for damages in respect of injuries sustained ~;;~l~itpal'
by reason of the default of the corporation in keeping in ities..etc.. to
. h' h b 'd h II be 'ed b . d . h be tnedrepair a Ig way or n ge s a tn y a JU ge Wit out Wil~Out a
h . . f' d h . I h 11 k I . Jtlr) andt e intervention 0 a Jury, an t e tna s a ta'e p ace In "entle to be
the county which constitutes the municipality or in which local.
the municipality or police village is situate. R.S.O. 1927.
c. 88, s. 55.
54.-(1) Subjpct to the rules, e ...cept where otherwise :88tle~lo,
expressly provided by this Act. all issues of fact shall be tried ~~~ajnt
d II
. . e%Ceptlonli
an a damages shall be assessed by the Judge Without the to. be tried
intervention of a jury. j~lg.0tlt












(2) Tht.: judge llIay ncvCIlhdc55 direct thaI [he issues or
any of them be tried and the damages assessed by a jury.
R.S.O. t 927, c. 88, s. 56,
55.-(1) Subject to the rules, if a party desires that the
issues of fact shall be tried or the damages assessed by a jury
he may, at any stage of the proceedings. but not later than
the fourth day after the close of the pleadings or if notice of
trial or assessment is served before that lime. within two days
after service oi such notice or within such other time as may
be allowed by a judge, file and serve all the opposite party
a notice in writing rC<luiring that the issues be tried or the
damages assessed by a jury, and if such notice is given, sub-
ject to subseclion 3, they shall be tried or assessed accord-
ingly,
(2) A copy of the notice shall be attached to the certified
copy of the plc~dings prepared for use at the trial.
J.IH)· mny be (3) Notwithstanding the giving of the notice the issues of
dllmensed f be 'ed h d ---, 'h h'with. act may tfl or t e amages asse~ Wit out t e Inter·
vention of a jury if the judge presiding at the sittings SO
directs or if it is so ordered by a judA"e,
Subsedlon I (4) Subsection 1 shall not apply to causes, matters or
not to applr h' r h h r I Ad '10 certain issues over t e subject 0 w ic be ore Tie mmislratio,t
~tU~'~~'c~t~.. of Justice Act, 1873. the Court of Chancery had e.xclusive










56.-(1) Subject to subsection 2. no proviso, CQndition,
stipulation, agreement or statement which provides for the
place of trial of any action. matter or other proceeding shall
be of any force or effect.
(2) Subsection I shall not apply or be available unless and
until the defendant moves to change the place of trial. R.S.O.
1927, c. 88, s. 58.
JURY TRIALS.
Altreement 51.-(1) It shalt be sufficient if ten of the jurors agree,
or len
juror6 In and a verdict rendered or question answered by ten jurors
verdict or
nn6wen! to shall have the same effect as a verdict or answer given by









(2) This section shall apply to special juries.
(3) Where more questions than one are submitted, it shaH
lIot be ncccss.'lry that the same ten jurors shall agree to every
answer. R.S.O. 192i, c. 88, s. 59.
Sec. 62 (2). THE JUDICATURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1221
58. If at Lilt: trial of an action or issue or asse>Slllent of rr:~~~~g[
damages, a juror dies or becomes incapacitated from anr~~;~~,~~).
cause from continuing to sit or act on the jury, or if it is dis-of inl"r"~t
-~ h - - h - - h I f h durlnll:1n,,1.covert:U t at a Juror as an Interest In t e resu tOt e pro-
ceeding, or is a relative within the degree of first cousin of
any of the parties the judge may discharge such juror, and
may direct that the trial or as.oessment shall proceed on such
terms as he deems just with cleven jurors, and in such case
ten jurors may give the verdict or answer the questions sub-
mitted to the jury. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 60.
59.-(1) In the absence of a direction to the contran' of(J"n~.... 1 or
. s~lal "er-
the judge, a jury may give a general or special verdict. but d.i':1 rna)' ue
h II - - I d- -f h d- d h II . G'"en unl"....S a give a specla ver Ict I e so Irects an s a not glVCJudll" other-
a general verdict if directed by him not to do so. ,,'lae dlre<:IS.
(2) This section
1927, c. 88, s. 61.
shall not apply to a:ctions of libel. R.S.O. ~o~cWo~~pl)'
of libel.
60.-(1) Upon a trial by jury, except in an action for Ex~ept in
I-bel h - d - d f d- - th - - -th aCllon~ ofI ,t e JU ge, lnstea 0 lfectmg e Jury to gl\'e el er libel. 1he
a general or a special verdict, may direct the jury to answer j~r~i~~t~d
any Questions of fact stated to them by him; and the jury ~~:s~1~::'
shall answer such questions, and shall not give any verdict.
(2) Judgment may be
swers to such questions.
directed to be entered on





ACTIOX"S FOR )IALICIOUS PROSECUTIOX".
61. In actions for malicious prosecution, ·the judge shall Qu""tlo~lor. . rea80nau e
decide all questions both of law and fact necessan' for deter- and probable
- - h h h bl -d b bl caUile to bemining w et er or not t ere was reasona e an pro a e deCIded b)'
cause for the prosecution. R.S.O. 192i. c. 88, s. 63. judge.
QU.-\SIllX"G COX"\'lCTIOX"S. }"'TC.
62.-(1) \\'here it is desired to Ino"e to quash a con"ic- Procedure
- d . . . . h --~- h II be"Ubst,tutedtlon, or er. warrant or mQUl5ltlon. t e prOCt:t..... mg s a for .:erHo-
by motion in the first instance. inste..1.d of by certiorari, rule rarl. "t~.
or order nisi.
(2) Notice of the motion shall be served at least six days sen'ice of
before the return day thereof upon the magistrate making ~o'::f~n~f
the conviction or order, or issuing the warrant. or the cor-
oner making the inquisition. and alsO upon the prosecutor
or informant, if any, and upon the clerk of the peace if the
proceedings ha\'e been returned to his officc. and the nOlice
shall specify the objections intended to be raised.




















(3) Upon tile notice of motion shall be endorsed a copy
of subsection 4 and <l notice in the following form. addressed
to the magislratc, coroner, or clerk or the peace, as the case
may be;
"You arc hcrcbv requir('(1 forthwith a£1,,( service hereof to ({'Iurn to
the Central Office' at OsgOCMlc Hall, TorOnto, the conviction (or as Ih~
case may be) herein rcfcrn.:d to, togcthl:r with the information and evi-
dence, if any, and all things touching the matter, as fully and cmirdy as
the)' rt:main in your cu~tod)', togclhl'r with thi.'i notic('.
"Dated
"To II, /J
";\Iagistrate (or /IS Ih~ cast In'l)' be).
"c. D.,
"Salicitor for the Applicant."
(4) Upon receivmg the notice so endorsed, the magistrate,
coroner or clerk of the peace shall forthwith return to the
Central Office, the conviction, order, warrant or inquisition,
and the information and evidence, if any, and all things
touching the matter, and the notice served upon him with a
certificate endorsed upon it in the following form:
Pursuant to the within notice I hl'n· .... ith return to this Honourable
Court the following papers and documents:-
"I. The conviction (or /IS the case m/l)' be);
"2. The inforn:ation and the ....arranl issued thercon;
"3. The evidence taken at the hearing:
"4, (Any o/hu /1II1'er5 or dQcunren/$/OIf(hi,,~ the "'/llIu).
"And I her<.>b\' ccrtif), 10 this Honourablc Court thaI I havc abovc
truly SCi rorth all thc papers and documcms in m)' c:ustod)' or Jl(lwer relat-
ing to the maltl'r set forth in this notitc of motion,"
(5) The certificate shall have the same effect as a return
10 a writ of certiorari or to an order under the rules.
(6) The notice shall be returnable before a judge of the
High Court sitting in chambers,
(7) The motion shall not be enlertained-
(a) unless the return day thereof is within SIX months
after the conviction, order, warrant or inquisi-
tion; and
(b) the applicant is shown to have entered into a recog-
nizance with one or more sufficient sureties in the
sum of S100 before a magistrate of the county
within which the conviction, order or inquisition
was made or the warrant was issued, or before a
judge of the county court of that county or before
a judge of the High Court, conditioned that the
applicant will prosecute the application at his own
costs and ch"rges without any wilful or affected
Sec. 65 (a). THE JUDICATURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1223
delay and that he will pay to the person in whose
favour the conviction, order or other proceeding
is affirmed 'his full costs and charges to be taxed
according to the course of the court in case the con-
viction, order or other proceeding is affirmed, or
has paid into court the like sum as security that
he will do so.
(8) The recognizance, with an affidavit of its due execu- Recognl~.
tion shall be filed with the Registrar of the Supreme Court. ~r';3. to be
(9) The judge shall ha,-e all the powers of the court in Poweril of
the like matters and may crder the production of papers Judge.
and documents as he may deem necessary.
(10) No appeal from the order of the judge shall lie unless :-;.0 appeal
leave is granted by a judge of the High Court. R.S.O. 1927,~~\~:ut
c. 88, s. 64.
63. Upon a motion to quash a conviCtion it shall be Review of
the duty of the judge to e....amine and consider the proceed- g~o~:~~nn(tS
ings returned to the court and if such proceedings show ~~n'\~~i~n.
that the person accused has been convicted of any offence
known to the law, and that there is any e\'idence to sustain
the conviction, such conviction shall be affirmed, but otherwise
such conviction shall be quashed; provided, however, that
if the evjdence returned shows that the accused is guilty of
an offence against the law. or that the conviction, though
irregular, ought to be amended or drawn so as to duly de-
scribe such offence, the conviction shall be affirmed or amen-
ded as justice may require. R.S.O. 192i, c. 88, s. 65.
REFEREXCES TO OFFICIAL A:>.l> SPECIAL REFEREES.
64.-(1) Subject to the rules and to any right to ha\'e Referenee
. I ·ed b· . d (h H· h C for InqUIrypartlcu ar cases tn y a JUry, a JU ge 0 t e Ig ourt and report.
may refer any question arising in an action for inquiry and
report either to an official referee or to a special referee agreed
upon by the parties.
(2) Subsection 1 shall not, unless with the consent of His Where
Majesty, authorize the reference to an official referee of an ~~~~~~ted.
action to which His Majesty is a party or of any question
or issue therein. R.S.O. 192i, c. 88, s. 66.
61'S. In an action,
(a) if all the parties interested




who are not under dis- eases.
there are parties under
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disahilitr the jlld~c is of 0p111l0n that the refer-
enCl' should be made and the other panics inler-
ested COllsent; or,
(b) where a prolonged examination of documents or a
scientific or local investigation is required which
cannot, in the opinion of a Court or a judge conven-
iently be m:J.de before a jury or conducted by the
Court dirL'Ctly; or,
(c) \\·here tlle question in dispute consists wholly or
partly of matters of account,
a judge of the High Court may at any time refer the whol(~
action or any question or issue of facl arising therein or
question of account either to an official referee or to a special
referee agrt'l'c1 upon hy the parties. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 67.
BeTHe"c" of 60.-(1) In any action if it appears that a material ques-
hou'"Jarl' . .. . .
line <1"e"l1on tlon to he deternuned IS the true defillltlOll of a boundary
10"Un'e~·or. I' 1 ' b r d '1 r hlIle. suc 1 question may .c re erre to a spt..'Cla re cree. w 0





(2) The refuee shall, by a proper survey as directed by
The Surveys Alt, and upon hearing the evidence adduced
by the parties anel their counsel, if any, define upon the
ground by such posts and monuments as he deems sufficient,
the true boundary or division line so in dispute,
(3) The refcrce shall make a report to the court and shall
therein set forth his mode of procedure and what he has
done in the premises, and also such further or other facts
and circumstances as may he necessary to enable the court
to finally determine the question and how the costs should
be borne. H..S.O. 192i, c. 88, s. 68.
(2) The remuncration to be paid to a special refer~ may










67.-(1) In the case of a reference to a special












(3) The remuneratioll, ft.-cs, charges and disbursements
payable to all official referee. and, in the absencc of any
!>pecial direction, to a special referec shall be the S<"1me as
arc payable to a local ma!'ter.
(4) Where the judg:e at the trial instead of trying an
:tction refer!' the whole action under the provisions of sec-
tion 65 tO:l1l official referee \\·ho is a local registrar or deputy
Sec. 70 (5). TilE JUDICATURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1225
registrar, a local master or other officer of the court, paid
wholly or partly by salary, no fees, either in law stamps or
otherwise, shall be charged by the referee. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 88, s. 69.
68. The referee shall make his findings and embody his Iteferu
conclusions in the form of a report, and his report shall be ~~p~T'i~e
subject to all the incidents of a report of a master on a refer-
ence as regards filing, confirmation, appealing therefrom,
motions thereupon and otherwise, including appeals to the
Court of Appeal. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 70.
69. The evidence of witnesses examined upon the refer- Tr3n~mls_
eoce, and the exhibits shall forthwith, after the making Of:~?ldl!°~ce
the report, be transmitted by the referee to the proper officer and exhibits.
of the Court. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 71.
SURETY CO~IPA:"IIES.
70.-(1) In this section "surety company" shall mean "Suret}·
an incorporated company empowered to give bonds by way cOm pan}'."
of indemnity.
(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct that~o~~~~ril~
the bond of any surety company named in the Order-in-Coun. ma)' be
., be· . . II h .. taken a~
CI may given as security In a cases were secunty IS~urit}'.
ordered to be given by any court or by any judge or officer
of any court, and in all cases where security for the cost of
an appeal, or for the prosecution of the appeal. is required
by any law, rule or practice.
(3) Even· order-in-council made under subsection 2 shall grder-ir-
forthwith be published in the On/a rio Ga:.ette and shall be pr~~~~g ~r­
laid before the Assembly within fifteen da}'s after the making t:n~~b~i~bt:'d
h f ·f h' bl· h· . d ·f·· . in Gazettet ereo I t e .",ssem y IS t en In sessIOn. an I It IS not 10 .
~ssion, within fifteen days after the opening of the ne."t ses-
Sion.
(4) The bond of any surety company named in the Order- Otber ~uret}·
. C ., h 11 b ffi· . h h . .. oramda,'lt
10- ouna s a e su clent Wit out any ot er surety JOintngo.r ju~tillca-
in the bond, and an affidavit of justification shall not be~~~nui~~~.
necessary.
(5) Notwithstanding anything in this section. any judgeDi~lIow-
ffi h ' . ._..>., • h . h' ance ofor any 0 cer aVlng JUrI:>t.J1ctlOn 10 t e matter, may 10 lSbond on
discretion disallow any such bond on a motion to disallow it, motion.
and upon any evidence which may be deemed sufficient.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 88. s. 72.
Chap. 100, TilE JL:IIII'.,\T!'ln: ACTo
1'11\":-1(',\1. EX.\:>'IJ:\.\T]lI~ 01' ]·AHTI]·: ....
Set.:. i I (I).
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71.- (1) III 'Illy ilction or prtICt'('dillj.( for the fl·I·',n·ry of
damages (,r ollwr {'onll)(ollS:11ion for or in reslle('( of ])(Klily
injury sllstained by any I)(·rson, tht, court which. or the
judl{e, or the person who hy <:Imscnt of parties, f.r otherwise,
has po\\"vr to til' thc amount of su<:h d,llllal{eS or cnmpt:lH;.,tif,n,
may ordt·r th;lt the person in rl'sp,'ct of whose injury dam-
agoes or compl'lls..,tion arc souj.(ht sh;lll suhmit himsclf to a
physical e:\;l11lillation by a duly qualifll.."(1 ml"(lical practi-
tioner or by more ,han fll1e duly qualified ml"(jical practitioner.
but no medical practitioner shall hc ;lPI)()inted to make such
e:\.llnirtation who is a witness 011 either side,
(2) The court, judgoc or other persoll may order thc second
e:\amillation or further c:\aminations upon such terms as to
costs ;IS may he dccmed proper. H.,S.U, 1927, c. 88, s. i.l
(I); 19,~O. c. 22. s. 2 (1).
(3) Every such medical practitioner shall he sck"Cted by
the court. judgc, or person, making- the order, and may after-
wards he a witlless on the trial unless the court. judge or
person beforc ,dlOm the action or procecdillf:' is tried othN-
wise directs, R,S.O. 1927. c. 88, s. i3 (2L 1930, c, 22. s. 2 (2).
TE:-.'IlEH OF A:>.tE:\"llS I:\" CASE OF TORTS.
72. A perS()1l who has committL.od a wrong giving a cause
of action for the recovery of damag-es to the p<:rson Il'rollged
may;lt any time before action tender amends; and the tcnder
shall have the samc toflcct as a tender in an action for lht·
reco\'ery of a tlcbt. H..S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. i4.
,'EsTl:\G ORDERS.
7a. \\"here thc court has authority to direct the sa'e of
allY lands or personal propt'rty or 10 order the execution
of a dCt..'(1, COIl\"cyan("c, tr;lnsfer or assigoument of any prop-
erty, real or persollaJ. the court may hy order "cst such rcal
or J:lf.. rsonal proJX'rty ill such pNSOl1. and in such manner. and
for such estates. as would he done hy allY such deed. COll\'CY-
ance. assig-nmellt or transf(·r if extocuted: :Inc! the order shall
han· the same t,fleet ;If: if the leRal or other ('state or interest
in the property had hl'<:ll i1ctu:llly COII\·('y<.'(1 by deed or other-
wist,. for the samc I'statl' or intf'fl'sl, to thc persoll in whom
the same is so ordt"l"ed to lie n'stl·d, or ill case of a chose in
action, ;IS if it had heen actuall\' assij.(lll'(j to such last men-
tioned person. R.S.O. 192i, c. 88. s. is.
Sec. 76. THE JUDICATURE ACT.
JUDm'E:\TS FOR .-\LUIO:\Y.
Chap. 100. 1227
74-.-(1) An order or judgment for alimony may be regiS-Judgment
ed " "ffi" 0 " d h . . roralomon~·ter In any registry a ce In ntano, an t e reg.stratlon mar be
shall, so long as the order or judgment remains in force. reg stered.
bind the eSlate and interest ....·hich the defendant has in any
land in the regislry division in which the registration is
made, and operate thereon in the same manner and with the
same effect as the registration of a charge by the defendant
of a life annuity on his land.
(2) The order or judgment may also. on the application Reg:lstration
of the plaintiff, be registered as a charge against any lands or order.
of the defendant registered under The Land Titles Act. [;el'f4~tat..
(3) The court may direct a sale of the land upon a sum- Sale of
mary application in the alimony action upon notice to all land
persons interested in the land. R.S.O. 1927. c. 88, s. 76.
COSTS.
75.-( 1) Subject to the express provisions of any statute, C~ts.
the costs of and incidental to all proceedings authorized to
be taken in court or before a judge shall be in the discretion
of the court or judge, and the court or judge shall have full
power to determine by whom and to what extent the costs
shall be paid.
(2) Nothing herein shall deprive a trustee, mortgagee or Right of
other person of anv. ,ight to costs out of a particular estate Irustee or
mortllag~
or fund. pre~en·ed.
(3) \\ihere an action or issue is tried by a jury, the costs When com
shall follow the event, unles> the judge before whom the ~~ef~I~·~~·t.
action or issue is tried in his discretion otherwise orders.
(4) Costs of proceedings before judicial officers. unless!n proce,,<.1-
th " d· ed f h II b" h" d" " b' ,nilS beforeo eonse ISPOS 0 , s a e In t elr lscretton su Ject to jUdic,al
appeal. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88. s. 77. omeen<.
PRACTICE A ....-o PROCEDURE.
76. Subject as to appeals under The COlllro'i.'ufed Elutions Practice and
Act to the provisions of that Act, and as to appeals and procedure.
applications for a new trial to the court under the Crimi1Ull ~el'·i. Stat ..
Code to the provisions of that Act. the practice and pro· R.S.C. 19Z7,
cedure upon appeals to the Court of Appeal shall be that <l. 36.
provided by the rules. R.S.O. 192;, c. 88, s. 78.
InN ('I,:q •. llilJ. TIlE JI'IIlC\T1:IU-, .\er.
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77, (t) 'nll'f(' ~h:111 I,.. ,.tldl (,(tin'rs "f tlol' Sllpn'llH'
('oW'! ..,. Illay 1'1' ,ltTllll'll lIP""ss,lry l,y tIll' l.il'1I1t'lI;Wl-
(;'''','rllo" ill (""l!ll"il fill' Ill!' ,Iw· llisp'lldl "f tht· IHhilH'ss of
Ill(' ("Oil rt , a lid Slid I oftin 'rs, slll,je, 'f I" II tI' pro \. i"i (HIS" f sec I jon
I)S as to s]!ITial '·.\;(l1lillt'rS, shall 1)(" <lppointl·d I,y the l.ieull'lI-
allt-(;O\'('rIlOr ill ('"tlJlf"il.
(2) TIll' dutil'S of Ill(' oflin'rs shall III' rq.:ulated I,y tla'
rull's and hy Ihe lerlllS "f any OrdN·in,('ollnril g,,\'('rllillJ.:
such "flieNs.
P) All lwrsons holding "Oin' at Ihl' linl<' of Ihe coming"
into forI"" of this :\ct sh"l1 ("ontinue 10 hold "frwc ulltilolh,'r·
lI"i;;<' din'ued by Order-ill·( 'olillcil. U.S,O, PHi, c. 88, s. il)
(4) \\"here und~'r any statut", rulc or order, or in any
action or prOt"(·e<lillJ..:', ,my thing" is dirt't'(ed to lie <Illne by
the :\lasll'r of the Supreille Court. allY assistant master shall
han', ;Ind Sll<lll I,~' d~'el1led 10 have always had, po\\'Cr 10
act as fully and effectually as the :\lasler of thc Supreme
Court. En~. c. 5~. s. 13.
78.-(1) E\'cry oll.cer hereafter appointed shall, before
enterinJ..:' upon Ihe dutil'S of his o(fi,c, take and subscribe the
followillR oatlt:-
"1..1. ]j .. "f ""I"l11l1ly sw,'ar thai [ will
"',"cortlinl: I" till' 1>",.1 of Illy ~kill, !<-arllillg, ahility ;,1It1 jUdgllll'lll. ,\{·ll
"",I £;,ilhfulh' "XI'CUlt· and fulfill ch,·,lulit·s "f \1,.. oflit'" of
. Wilh"ul fa\"llUr or aff,'cliol1, prt'jUllit'" or
l~orli"lil~-, 10 an~' [ll'fson. So llt'lp Ill<' Corl,"
(2) The oath shall be administered by a judge in COUrl.
(3) \\"here it is not cOIl\'elliellt for a Jlerson appoinlL'<.1 to
an oflicc to attend at Toronto to take the oath, it may he
takcn hdore Ihe judg:e of the county court of lhe coullty 111
which the offin'r rl'Sir\I'S,
(4) ""!Jerc tlte oalh is taken in a~TOfd<llln' with :<ulJ,..."ction
3, Ihe jttcll-:c before \\"Il0m it is lakt'll shall forthwith trallsmit
the oatil 10 and it S!l;ll! be filed in lhe Celllral 001("1'. R,S.O.
1'J2i, I". 88, s. 80.
7H. \\'illl tIll' appro\'al of Iht' Li,'ull'nnnt-Covernor in
Council t'\"I'ry local olli....r ui till' Suprt'me Court, ("oullty
('(JUrt dl'l'k, alld surrogat .. r"l:istrar, \lIny, 1Iy wriling- under
Sec. 82. TilE JUDICATURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1229
his hand and seal of office. appoint a deputy who may per-
form all the duties required to be performed by the officer
making the appointment. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 81.
OFFICERS PAID BY S.... LARY :\"OT TO TAl.:E FEES.
80.-(1) Except where in this Act it is otherwise expresslv OftlCf!ra paid
- b~· salarr
provided, an officer who is paid by salary shall not take not to take
for his own benefit, directly or indirectly, any fee or emolu- fees.
ment except the salary to which he is entitled, and the fees
payable in respect of proceedings in his office shall be pay-
able to the Crown. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, 5. 82 (I).
(2) Subsection 1 shall not apply to the fccs of-
(a) A local registrar on an examination had before him
as a special examiner or on a reference made !O him
as an official referee.
(b) A stenographic reporter for copies of shorthand
notes of evidence, who shaH be entitled to take the
fccs prescribed by Order-in-Council. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 88, s. 82 (2); 1931, c. 2-1, s. II.
RETUR:\" OF FEES.
Exceptions.
81.-(1) E,-erv officer paid wholl" or pan Iv b,' fees Heturn Of
o •• ' fet'll
whether commuted or not, shall on or before the 15th day of .
January in e,·ery year, transmit to the Inspector of Legal
Offices a just, true and faithful account, verified by his oath.
of the amount of fees paid or payable to him in cash or in
law stamps, in respect of his office during the next preceding
calendar year, and such other particulars with reference to
the business of his office as the Inspector may require.
(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Councilor the :'\Iinister Form of
. . return ma~-
havmg charge of the matter may ·reqUire the return to state be .
" I b d" f h" h h preacnbed.any partlcu ars, or to e rna e III any arm W IC may e
deemed proper, and the return shall be made accordingly.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 83.
WHERE OFFICES TO BE KEPT.
82. The officers in Toronto save the Official Guardian, ;~{iea;;jn
special examiners. stenographic re(X)rters, and any. official J::gih~i~o
referee other than one holding that office ex offielD, shall omet'll at
keep their offices at Osgoode Hall, in the City of Toronto. R~~?ode
R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 8-1.
1230 Chap. 100. TilE Jt;IIIc,\TlJln: ,\C':T. SCI". 83.
1.,,,-,,1 """,I,'r sa. !'nlcss "IJIl:r\\"i~w dircl:ll.-"f] lw the l.iclllt."l1<lIlI,(;uVCfIlOf,,, k.·"p "m,-" J
'" .,,""1,1" ill ('oulKil ever)' [IKall1l<lsler shall keep his onin! in the Clluntv
I".... " .
10Wl1 of tin: ("ulltHy for whidl he is appOinll,."d. ({.S.f>. JlJ2i,




,""u I t ",,"~..,.
E~"~l'r",,,
H .....,{'x).
M-I-. (I) Suhjl.'Ct 10 suhsection 2, cn:ry lot"a] rClo:istrar.
ilnd cn:ry deputy rcg:iSIr:1r shall, jf proper at'ColllTllodation
i:; ;dTmdcd 10 him Ihcn~, kt-cp his oilln: in the ('ourt house {Jf
the COlillty for which he is appoilllcd, ami unlil he (;In ohtain
such <\('("ol11l11(l(la IilHl 1)(' shall keeJl his olliec in S(.nlc to/l\'(:nicn t
place in the county tOWIl.
(2) The local registrar at Sandwich mar keep an office
in some cOl1\'cnicnt place ill the Citr of \rindsor, subject to
such arranJ::elTlents as the council of the COUlIt)' of Essex may
aS~lJl to, and the I.ieulcnant-Cm:efllor in Council may
approve. R.S.O. 1927. c. 88, s. 86.
OFFICE 11001(S.
S;;. Except 011 holidays, and suhject to thc rules, the
olTices of the I()cal registrars, and deputy registrars and those
of lhe Supreme Court and of hoth divisions of it at Osgoode
I-Iall, !;hall he kepi open from ten o'clock in the forenoon
until four o'clock in the afternoon, except on Saturdays. when
the onices shall be kept open until one o'clock ill the after-
noon, R,S.O, 1927, c. 88, s. 87,
(Non:,-As 10 clerks of fOlIlIly cOllrls see The COlIlll)' Courls
Act. s. 7, alUi (IS 10 rc.~islfllrs of surrof,llle courls sa SUrrOf!,llte
Court Rules.)
SECl:I(ITY FI(()~I OFFICEI(:'.
Onl"('r~ t'! 8H.-{l) Even' OffiCN of lhe Supreme ('ourt, if and when
1:".... ""'·'lrIly .
,r .."qu,r",!. • so required by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. shall
give security 10 His :\lajesl~' for the due performance of the
duties of his oflice in such sum as the I.ieutenant-Governor











(2) The nCf,::lect to g-i'\"e such security shall render the
appointlllellt of the of/icer ,:oid, but thc forfL·iture of office
shall not affect allY act done by him while he continues 10
acl. R,S,U, llJ2i. c, 88. s. 88.
~E.\l.:' OF OFl'!CEI(:, Ol'T OF TORO:\TO.
~7.-(l) 111 the ()llic.·~ of Ihe local rcg-islrars. and deputy
rt::gistrars, such Sl-'al:, shall 1)(,' 1I;<'0-'(1.1S the Lieutenanl-Go'\"ernor
ill Council shall from lilll(' 10 tiltH.' direct, and the S<lme shall
be imjlrt'sS('d 011 ('\"l'ry writ alld oth('r docul1wnt issw..'t:1 out of
sUt.:h uHin.:; ami \'yc:ry :'Hcll writ <111(1 documcnt. alld e'\'ery
Sec. 90. THE JUDICATURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1231
exemplification and COP)' thereof purponing to be sealed
with such seal shall be received in evidence in all courts with-
out further proof thereof.
(2) Until other seals are authorized by the Lieutenant- Seal~ to
Governor in Council, the seats now in use shall continue to be be u~ed.
used. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 89.
OFFICIAL REFEREES.
88.-(1) Judges of county courts, the i\laster of theOTelal
Supreme Court, registrars, local masters, local registrars. re er....~.
and deputy registrars shall be official referees for the trial of
such questions as may be directed to be tried by an official
referee.
(2) Where the business requires additional official referees, .-\?dltiOnlll
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint them. re eree~.
(3) Subject to subsection 4 of section 67 in the case of ie~:S,..,~~_
officers who are paid by salary, the fees on a reference or
trial shall be paid in law stamps; other referees shall be paid
in money. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 90.
CERTAI:\" LOCAL MASTERS :\"OT TO PRACTISE.
89.-(1) A local master whose gross income from his Certain
, local
office of local master or of deputy registrar and local master masteJ"3.
is $2,000 or upwards, and any other local master as to whom ~~eli..e.
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall so direct, shall not,
directly or indirectly, practise the profession of the law as
counsel, or solicitor, or act as a notary public, or con\'ey-
ancer, or do any manner of conveyancing, or prepare any
paper or document to be used in any court.
(2) Every person who contra\'enes the provisions of sub- Penalt}·.
section t shall incur a penalty of $400.
(3) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may relieve any Relief,
local master from the prohibition of this section. R.S.O,192i,
c, 88, s, 91.
YACAXCY I:\" OFFICE OF LOCAL :\IASTER,
90, \Vhere a vacancy occurs in the office of local master, \';;.,eaner In
the judge of the county court of the county shall be the foeaCf 0
local master until and unless another person is appointed ma~ter.
Ipcal master, and if there are two judges, both of them shaH
be local masters until and unless one of them or some other
person is appointed sole local master. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 92.
1232 Chap. llJO. TIlE JUllIC,\TUkE ,\CT. Sec. 91.
AI'I'OI~nIE:-;T 01' I.oc.\/. :'IA~TllK I'lm TE:'IPOkE.
~~I~~~'I~~~I:" nJ. In case of the illness or a]lscllcc of a local master or
~~~,rr;:(\")' upon his request ill writing:. filed with the local regislrar,
local ",uster. a judRC, or deputy judge of the county court of the county,
after approyal by the I.ieutenant-Governor in Coullcil. In:lY
aCl as such localmastcf. R.S.O. 192i, c. 88, s. 93.























H2. L"lllcss a!lother person is appointed. the clerk of the
district court shall ex oJJirio be local registrar for his di!;trict.
n.s.a. llJ2i, r. 88, s. lJ.t.
STE:"omUI'lltC REI'ORTERS.
na.-(l) The stenographic report<.'rs shall be oOicers of
the court to which they arc appointed. and shall perform
such other dUlit.'S as may be assigned to them by the Liculen-
ant-Cuyernor in Councilor Ly lhe rules.
(2) En:ry !iut;h rcpVr(CI- !ihall wkc and subM:ribc the
following: oath befure a judge of the court to which he is
appointed, and the oath shall be fik:d with the propcr officer
of that court:-
"I (..I. B.), ",,!o.·mn1r and ~inc.:,'r~ly promi"C :'llld swear th:'l{ I ",ill f:'lith-
fulh' n'porl Ih,' ~\'id"llc(" :'11,,1 proc""dinR~ in (":'Ich ca~ in ,,-hich 1 :'ICI as
.<Il·llogr;,],hic rl'porl,·r. So Ill·lp nll' (;(XI."
R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 95.
U..J. The l.icutenant·Gon~rJlor in Council may appoint a
stenographic rt'lXlrler for any county (,'Ourt or surrogate
court and the pro\'isions of section 93 shall n.pply to a steno-
graphi<; r('porter so appointed. R.S.O. 1927, Co 88, s. 96.
SI'ECIAL EXA:'-ll:"EItS.
05.-(1) Eyery local registrar. deJluty registrar. and clerk
of the county court shall ex offici(J be a sJlecial examincr for
the county for which he is apllOinted.
(2) Thc judges of the Supreme Court Illay appoint special
examiners for the puqlOse of taking evidence of parties
and witnesses, and a commission under the seal of the Court
shall he issued to a special examiner so appointed.
(3) There shall he but four spcl'ial examiners in Torollto.
Sec. 97 (2). THE JUDICATURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1233
(4) \\'here an examination is taken by a stenographer or E:<:amlnntlon
h h . . I . . h II be k LO be takenot er person W 0 lS not a Specl3 exammer, It s a ta -en in presenc~
. h f h . ] . of sp<lclalIn t e presence 0 t e spec1a exammer. e::r.amlner.
(5) A special examiner shall not solicit or make request ii~~:;l~gi tQ
from any suitor, solicitor, or other person, or offer any induce· be solidted.
ment to have a special e.xamination taken before him, nor shall
any onc do so on his behalf with his knowledge or assent,
on pai"n of forfeiture of office.
(6) Where it appears to the Lieutenant-Governor in Couo- Appoint_
.] hi]· d . ] k f men! ofCI t at a oca registrar, a cputy registrar, or a c er - 0 aspecl'!-L
county court, elsewhere than in Toronto, is infirm or ill, or~~:'~::;'~rs.
is othendse unable or unfit to act personally as special exam-
iner, or if he is absent on lea\'e, the Lieutenant-Go\'ernor in
Council may appoint the stcnographic reporter for the county
court, or some other person to act temporarily or othenyisc
as such special examiner in his stead.
(7) In case of the absence on leave or illness of any other ,\ppoint_
special examiner he may, with the approval of the Chief :ree;11~fl>l'
Justice of Ontario, appoint a deputy to act for him during:~:~~~er.
such absence or illness. RS.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 97.
cmIMUTATrO='" OF FEES OF CERTAI~ OFFICERS.
96.-(1) The Lieutenant-Govcrnor in Council may com- Commutlt-
mute the fees payable to any officer entitled to take fees to ~i{'ge~[a~~e$
his own use for a fixed annual sum, not exceeding the average omoors.
income derived from such fees during the next preceding
five years.
(2) An annual sum SO fixed, and any Order-in-Council for Amount of
f ch] b · d d d h commuta_payment 0 any su annua sum may e reSCIll e ,an t e tion ma}' be
amount may be increased or diminished, but in no case shall changed.
it exceed the avcrage income or fees, as the case may be,
during the next preceding five years. RS.O. 1927, c. 88, s.98.
97.-(1) Every Order-in-Council dctermining any com- Order-!n.. ' .. CounCI] ItS
mutatIOn allowance under the authonty of this Act, shall be to COnlmu_
laid before the Assembly forthwith, if the Assembly is then f:i~ob:t~~el>e
in session, and if the Assembly is not then in session, within .-\88emb]~·.
. the first fifteen days after the opening of the next session.
(2) If the Assembly at such session, or if the session does Di5approvlll
not continue for three weeks after the Order-in-Council is laid ~~embIY.
before the Assembly, then at the ne;xt ensuing session, dis-
approves by resolution of such Order-in-Council. either wholly
or SO far as relates to any person named in it. the Order-in-








Council. so far as so disapproved, shall have no effect from the
time of the passing of the resolution. R.S.O. 1921, c. 88, 5.99.
I:"SI'ECTOR OF LEGAL OFFICES.
98. The Lieutenant·Governor in Council may appoint an
officer to be called "The Inspector of legal Offices," to in-
spect the offices of the Supreme Court, of local courts, of
Crown attorneys, and such other offices connected with the
administration of justice as· the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council may direct. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, 5.100.
flO.-(l) In addition to any other duties assigned to
him by any Act of this Legislature or which may be assigned
to him by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, the Inspector
shall-
(a) make a personal inspection of the offices mentioned
in section 98 and of the books and court papers
belonging to them;
(6) see that proper books are provided, that they arc
in good order and condition, that the proper en-
tries and records are made therein in a proper man-
ner, at proper times and in proper form and order.
and that the court p.."1pers and documents arc prop·
erly classified and preserved;
(c) ascertain that the duties of the officers arc duly and
efficiently performed;
(d) sec that proper costs and charges only are allowed
or exacted;
(e) ascertain whether uniformity of practice prevails
in the offices; and
(f) report upon all such matters to the Lieutenant-
Governor.
(2) Where the Inspector has occasion to inquire into
the conduct of any officer in relation to his official duties
or acts, he may require such officer, or any other person to
give evidence before him on oath, and for that purpose he
shall have the same power to summon such officer or other
person to attend as a witness, to enforce his attendance and
to compel him to produce bookS and documents and to give
evidence. as anv courl has in civil cases.
Sec. 100 (6). THE JUDICATURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1235
(3) The offi('er~ !lhall, when and as often as required by Books. etc..
the Inspector, produce for examination and inspection all ~~~dP{O~-
b k d d h· h . eel b k b th Inspection.00 san ocuments W Ie are reqUif to e cpt y em,
and shall report to the Inspector all such matters relating to
any cause or proceeding as the Inspector shall require. RS.O.
1927, c. 88, s. lOt.
(NOTE: As /0 authority of [nspulor 10 direct law stamps to be He", Stat ..
aJfi.xtd /0 proceedings nof properly stamped, see Tile Law c. 27 .
Stamps Act. secl1"on 11.)
OFFICIAL GUARDlA:-'-.
100.-(1) No person shall be appointed Official Guar- QUIl1ifl<;"tion
d· I h· b· I d I·· fa' of omcl~1Ian un ess e IS a arnster at awan so lellor 0 ntanOOuardian.
of not less than ten years standing.
(2) The Official Guardian sllall be the guardian ad litem Duties.
of infants and shall perform such other duties as may be
assigned to him by the rules.
(3) The same costs as are payable to counsel and soli- C,,~b pay-
citors shall be P9yable to the Official Guardian. but all costsb%eci~~
paid to him by any party shall forthwith be paid into court f~lIe~d~~rd
by the Official Guardian and shall be placed to the credit of into coun.
an account to be entitled "Account of Official Guardian,"
and all costs payable to the Official Guardian out of any fund
in Court shall be transferred to the credit of the same account.
(4) Where an estate is small, and the amount at the credit Dispensln~. _ _ wIth PS)-·
of the account of the OffiCial GuardIan IS adequate to pay ment of
h· I d h d· b f h· ffi h costs out ofIS sa aryan t e IS ursements 0 IS 0 ce, t e court may 6rnall estates.
direct that no costs shall be paid to him out of the estate.
(5) There shall be paid to the Official Guardian for all'1"muf'e",-
business done and all costs in respect of it over and above b1ric~1
11 d · b fi eel I I f h . Guardisn,a IS ursements, a x annua sa ary 0 suc sum as, In
view of the amount of the business done or to be done by
him and the sum at the credit of the account, the judges of
the Supreme Court deem reasonable and the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council approves_
(6) The salary and disbursements shall be paid monthly Salsr)- slid
f h h eel · f d f h disburse-out 0 l e money at t e cr It a the account, an out 0 l e ments to be
surplus at the credit of the account shall be transferred to the :ri~~thl)"
Suitors Fee Fund Account such amount as the finance com-
mittee may direct.












(7) If in any year the amount at the credit of the account
is insufficient to pay the s..'llary and disbursements the defi·
ciency shall be paid out of such reserve funds as the finance
committee may direct.
(8) Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, the Official Guardian may appoint a deputy to
act for him when he may be abscnt from Toronto, or ill, and
such deputy shall have all the powers and shall perrOml all
the duties of the Offici'll Guardian during any such absence
'or illness.
(9) No persoll shan be appointed as such deputy unless
he is a barrister at law and solicitor of Ontario of not less
than lell rears' standing.
Emp1o)'ment (10) The Official Guardian may employ as agents, solici-
of ~ollcltor
out or tors out of Toronto for the purpose of any proceeding being
Toronto, carried on oul of Toronto, and a solicitor so appointed shall
be e11litlcd to the same costs for the work actually done by
him as the Official Guardian would have been entitled to if
the work had been done by him, and such costs shall be paid























(11) The Official Guardian shall once in every six months
file in the office of the Accountant a statement verified by
his affidavit showing in detail all costs received by him as
Official Guardian during the next preceding six months and
the names of the actions and matters in which the same
were received together with the date of receipt.
(12) If the Lieutenant-Governor in Council so directs,
t,he Official Guardian shall not directly or indirectly prac-
lise the profession of the law as counselor solicitor or act
as a notary public or conveyancer or do any matter of ('On·
veyancing or prepare any paper or document to be used in
any court of Ontario except in the discharge of his duties
as Official Guardian or of a duty which may be assigned to
him under the authority of this Act.
(13) For every contravention of subsection 12 the Official
Guardian shall incur a penalty of 5400.
(14) Unless otherwise ordered by the court or a judge
lhe Official Guardian shall not be required to give security
for the costs of allY proceeding.
Sec. 102 (I). TilE JUDICATURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1237
(15) The Accountant shall. on or before the 15th day of~~~~~t~~t
January in every year transmit to the Provincial Secre·u to 8tate. '. or account
tary a statement certified bv him to be a true statement, of Ortlelal
showing the state of the acc~unt of Official Guardian on the Ouardian.
31st day of the ne.xt preceding December.
(16) When a ne\\' Official Guardian is appointed he shaIl6~:~2~n~lal
ipso facIo become and be by virtue of his appointment guard-
ian ad litem of all infants in the place and stead of his pre-
decessor with the same rights, duties and powers. and the
latter or his executors or administrators shall forthwith
deliver to the new Official Guardian all letters. papt:rs, docu-
ments and books in his or their possession or power relating
to matters in which such predecessor acted as official or other
guardian ad litem of infants, and the new Official Guardian
shall forthwith notify all persons concerned of his appoint-
ment. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88. s. 102.
ACCOU~T,\:\:T.
101.-(1) The Accountant of the Supreme Court shall Accountantto be a cor·
be a corporation sole bv the name of "The Accountant of porntion
hS C £ 'O'''d h .80Ie.t e upreme ourt a otano, an as suc corporation
sole shall have perpetual succession and may sue and be sued
and may plead and be impleaded in any of His ~Iajesty's
Courts.
(2) All money, mortgages, stocks, securities and propertY),lonel·.
now \'Csted in the Accountant, as such corporation sole, shall ~~~.tfgll:ti:·
, be ed' h' d II ' d """ted incontlllue to SO vest ill 1m, an a money In court an .C1.c(:ountant.
all securities in which money paid into court is invested
shall be vested in him as sud corporation sole, subject to
the provisions of this Act.
(3) \Vhere there is a vacancy in the office of Accountant, .Where there
h ffi . bed' db h I l$noAo::·suc 0 cer or person as may Irecte r t e ru es to countallt.
perfonn the duties of the office shall be deemed to be and ~~ii~ated
shall haye all the powers of the Accountant b~' the Rules. shall be the
Ao::o::ountant.
(4) The expenses of the Accountant's office including
salaries shall be the first charge on the income from
funds in court. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 103.
1z.;\·EsnIE~T OF COURT FU:\:DS.
102.-(1) The judges of the Supreme Court may delegate F"inan<:<l
, £ hi' d r L CommItteeto a commIttee a t emse yes appoillte or tllat purpose, to or Jud"....$.
be called "The Finance Committee," the comrol and manage-








menl of the money in court and the securities in which it is
invested and the investment of such money.
(2) The fi.lance commiuee may establish such reserve
funds as they may deem expedient in the management of
the mOlley in court.
(3) Money paid into court shall be invested in the name
of the Accountant of the Supreme Court of Ontario, and may
be invested in such of the securities in which a trustee may
under Th~ Trustee Act invest. as may from time to time be
directed by the judges of the Supreme Court or by the finance
committee.
InvClRtmenl (4) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may direct that
In I)rovlneml r h h'··" bl r .secur/lleM allY part 0 sue money w ICn IS aval a e or Investment
etc. shall be invested in securities issued by the Province of














(5) Where an investment in debentures of a municipal
corporation is made, the validity of the debentures shall not
thereafter be open to question but they shall be deemed to
be valid.
(6) The judges of the Supreme Court, or the finance com·
mittee may employ a trust company to make the investments
of money paid into court or as custodian of the securities
representing investments of such money, on such terms and
conditions as may be agreed on.
(7) When an amount exceeding 550,000 is in court to the
credit of an aa:ount for investment the Accountant may, if so
directed by the finance committee, notwithstanding any order
for payment out of court, withhold payment for three months
to enable him to realize upon the securities in which money in
court is invested. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 104.
.... Iv"e)" etc.. J03. All money. securities, effects and real or personal
,"e",tell 'II b h
ACCVUllt"nt, property vested in or held by the Accountant or y t e
(lUardh,..." OlTicial Guardian shall be deemed to be. vested in them inele.. to
g:e~j3 It:: trust for His i\lajesty, but may. nevertheless. be paid out,
Ir,,~t for sold, disposed of, assigned, conveyed or dealt with in accord·Crvwn.
ance with any statute or the rules, or with any judgment,
or order of court, or order of the Lieutenant·Governor in






104:. Where persons who are subjects of any foreign
country having a consul in Canada authorized to act as the
official representative of such subjects, are entitled to moneys
Sec. 106 (2) (d). TliE JUDICATURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1239
which have been paid into court, or are in the hands of an
exeeutor or administrator, such moneys may be paid to the
said consul. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 106.
SUITORS FEE FU:S-O ACCOU:s"T.
10.5. The suitors fee fund account shall be kept and ~i~~r~d.
managed by the finance committee and the Court of Appeal
or any judge of the Supreme Court may with the appro,-al
of the finance committee apply so much of the money at the
credit of the account as may be necessary for the protection
of any infant or other person not sui juris or 1/on compos
menlis, on whose behalf proceedings may be had in the court,
or may be ordered to be had in another court, and the finance
committee may also, from time to time, order to be paid, out
of the money at the credit of the account, any sum required
to make good a default in respect of any suitor's money or
securities from any mistake, act or omission of any officer
of the court, but such pavment shall not prejudice the right Certain
to require the officer or his sureties to make good the loss ~c~a~~~
occasioned by the mistake, act or omission. R.S.O. 1927, t..n.. 8f~I~~~
c. 88, s. 107.
RULES OF COlJRT.
106.-(1) The rules of practice and procedure including Rules of
the tariffs of fees and costs proclaimed by the Lieutenant- court.
Governor in Council under the authority of The JlldiW1Ult
Act, being chapter 19 of the statutes of 1913, and all amend-
ments made to such rules by the judges are confirmed and
dedared to have the same force and effect as if they were
embodied in this Act, but the judges may nevertheless from
time to time pass rules repealing, amending or varying the
same.
(2) The judges of the Supreme Court mav at any timeJud"es of• Supreme
amend or repeal any of the rules and may make any further Court m,w
dd·· I If· h· A· ff d . make rule~.or a ltlona ru es or carrymg t IS - ct Into e ect, an In
particular for,-
(a) regulating the sittings of the courts;
(b) regulating the pleading, practice and procedure in
the Supreme Court and in the count)' and surrogate
courts;
(c) allowing service out of Ontario;
(d) prescribing and regulating the proceedings under
any statute which· confers jurisdiction upon the court
or a judge;











(e) fixing the vacations;
(f) empowering the :\laslcr in Chambers. or any officer
sining for him, or the local judges, or the local
masters in respect of actions brought in their coun-
ties, to do allY such thing, and to transact any
such business, and to c.'.:crcisc any such authority
and jurisdiction in rCSjX'Ct of the same as arc or
may I>e dOlle, trans....lctcd, or exercised by a judge of
the Supreme Court, in court, upon motions for
judgmellt in undefended aClions, for the aplXlint-
mellt of rccclycrs by way of equitable execution
and for ex parte injullctions and upon motions
in chambers or as shall be specified in the rules
except in respect to matters relating to,-
(i) the liberty of the subject;
(ii) appeals and applications In the nature of
appeals;
(iii) proceedings under The Mental blCom~tenc)'
Act;
(iv) applications for advice under The Trustee Act;
(v) matters affecting the custody of children;
(vi} proceedings enabling infants to make binding"
settlements of their real and personal property
on marriage;
(t:") generally for regulating any matters relating to the
practice and procedure of the courts or to the
duties of the officers thereof, or to the costs o(
proceedings therein, and every other matter deemed
expedient for the better attaining the ends of justice,
advancing the remedies of suitors and carryiug into
effect the provisions of this Act and of all other
Acts respecting such courts;
(Ii) subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council (or making rules (rom" time to time
regulating all fees p.lyable to the Crown in respect
of proct"Cdings in any court.
(3) Whcre any proyisiolls in respect o( the practice or
proccdure are contained in any statute, rules may be made
modifying such prodsions to any extcnt that may be deemed
SeL 108 (2). TUE JUDICATURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1241
necessary for adapting the same to the general practice and
usage of the court unless that power is expressly excluded.
(4) Any provisions relating to the payment, transfer or Pro"lslons
d ·· . r r astOP3S-eposlt mto, or In, or out 0 any court 0 any money or prop- ment into
erty, or to the dealing therewith, shall, for the purposes~~uor~tofr
of this section, be deemed to be provisions relating to practice mone}", et~.
and procedure. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, $. 108.
COUXCIL OF JUDGES.
107.-(1) A council of the judges of the Supreme Court, ~~~~~l of
of which due notice shall be given to all of them, shall as-
semble once at least in every year, on such day as shall be
fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, for the purpose Purposes
f 'd' th . of h' A d f h I forwhlcllo consl ermg e operation t IS ct an 0 t e ru es, council to
and the working of the offices and the arrangements relative be held.
to the duties of the officers of the court, and of enquiring
and examining into any defects which may appear to exist
in the system of proct;dure or the administration of justice
in the Supreme Court or in any other court, or by any other
authority.
(2) The council shall re~rt to. the Lieutenant-Governor ~~6~rl:~0
what amendments or alterations, If any, it would be exped· Lleutenant_
ient to make in this Act, or otherwise relating to the admin.oo,·ernor.
istration of justice, and what other provision, if any, which
cannot be carried into effect \\'ithout legislative authority
it would be expedient to make for the better administration
of justice.
. (3) An ~xtraordinary counCIl for the purposes mentioned kr~:~o0u'"~~n;
10 subsectIOn 1 may also at any time be convened by the
Lieutenant-Go"ernor in Council. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 109.
DELEGATIO~ OF POWERS OF JUDGES.
108.-(1) Where by this or any other Act any power or Delegation
th
.. f of ~owers
au onty IS con erred upon the judges of the Supreme Coun of Judgeij.
or upon the judges of the High Court as a body they may
respectively delegate such power or authority to a com-
mittee of themselves and when it is exercised by the com-
mittee the acts done by the committee shall have the same
effect as if they had been done by the body by which the
committee was appointed.
(2) The presence of a majority of the members of the com- :'faJorlt," 10
mitee shall be necessary to constitute a quorum for the trans- be a quorUln.
action of business.
1242 <'11011'. 100. TilE Jt'lllC,\Tl'IU': .\CT. S("(·. 10K (3).
,~,J~:::',~d'I"" (3) Sull"ij>('li,m 1 ,,10:,11 lH,t :11'1,1}' (I) tl](.· rnakiu}.: of rul('s
ulldt'r tht: 1'001"('rs (·oufNn·t! hy l>t'('fion ]()() or 10 a council
l'( til(' ju(lli:l's Ilnl\'il!('cl for I,y ;;c'('litJll Illi. 1<.s.cJ. Itl2i,
e. MH. s. 110.







I on. \\'!1t'rl' by Ihis An any pOWl'r is nJllft'rred on Ihe
judg(·s of tilt' SU]Jft'llH' Court or of tht' IliKh Court, Ihe I}(Jwt:r
may be e.... l:fl"is(·d :l\ .1 lIItTling duly called at which in the
cast: of thl: Supn'r1le Court ilt 1I:ast Sj'\'Cll of thl: judgt:s ar(.·
preselJl, alld in the casc ()f thc lIigh Court ilf least rln' of
til{' judg('s are pn·st:1l1. KS.O. 1'J2i. c. X8, s. III.
/.OCA\. JL"DGES OF THE IIlG.Jl COl.'I(T 1l1\·!SIO:-:.
t 10.-(1) Except in Ihe Coullty of York. en:ry judge of
iI \:ounty (.'Ourt shall he a local judge of the High Court for
the purposes of his jurisdiction in a~tiDns in the Supreme
Court, alltl may be styled a local judge of the Supreme Court,
and shall, in all causes and actions in the Supreme Court,
ha\'e, suhject to the rules, power and authority to do and
perform all such acts and Irans..l.ct all such business in respect
to mallers ami causes in or heforc the High Court as he is
or rnay be by statute or the rules empowcred 10 do and per-
form. R.S.O. l<J2i, c. 88, s. 112.
l'''''ers ..r (2) \\'hcrc .l COUllty COlirt judge is authori7.ed to exercise
,'ount\· Ju<lI:<J. . I'" -, I I r h" h I""ls"i" JllflS< IctlOll III a \:OUllly Ollcr t Jan tIC county or \\" Ie 1e
""""l\' f"l". . " I II I"' .... I""" I"'10"'''' "" ,... IS ap]J0lllle(. 1C s 1<1 , \\" 11 e cxcrt'lsl1lJ,:" JllflS< Ictlon In sue 1
"1'1"""1<'<1 " I"k I I" dr, H" Icouilly. lan~ tIC I'e power as a nea JU gc 0 tIC Ig1
COlJrt as though he \\'ere a judJ.:c of the coullly COlJrt of such
coullty. !CJ3(I, c. 31, s. ~.
SlIERIFFS. ETC.
.'-a"", 11....
~" .. ll'I"". <'tc ..
I" "1,,,\·
"nl,'rs' "fII,,· ,."""t
\ ;., .. I~ I .. to"
I"'~"'" .. flh,' ,-.. ,,, t
111. Shcriffs. deptH\' ,.;herifTs, gaoler!', constablcs and other
perin' ollin'''!'' ;,hall ai;!. a;:"ist ;'tilt! ohey the Court and Ihe
judg('''; Ihen:of ill Ill\' \'xl'rei"e of the jurisdiction conferred
by this ..\(ot, ilml oll1('r\\"i;:(·. W!ll'llt·\"t'r hy the rules or by the
ort!er of the ("ourt or of a judge n'C[uircd so to do, K.S.O.
IC)1i. c Xii. s. 113.
I'H.I"OSS OF TILE COt·H.T.
II~. ;\11 li:'Lob In ()nlario shall I,c pri;:()11s oi the court.
H..S.O. P/2i. c. ~H. s. II~.
Sec. 118 (2). THE JliDICATURE ACT.
OATHS A:\"D AFFIDAnTS.
Chap. 100. 1243
113. Every officer of the Supreme Court shall. for the Admlni6lra_
purposes of any proceeding before him. ha\'e power to ad- lion of oath",.
minister oaths and to examine parties and witnesses. R.S.O.
1927, c. 88, s. llS.
WIT:\'ESS FEES.
114-. A public official or other witness subpoenaed or called:eer~~i':,r
upon to produce before any court or other tribunal any ~~~~~lna
public or other document shall not be entitled to more than documenl*.
ordinary \,"itness fees, unless the court or other tribunal
otherwise orders. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88. s. 116.
PROYISIOXS APPLICABLE TO couxn' COURTS.
115. In addition to the provisions of this Act which are Certain
. 6"cllon~ to
expressly made apphcable to all courts or county courts or appl)' 10
are otherwise by their terms so applicable, sections 23, 31, 33. ~~~~t~:
36,49 to 51, 5; to 61. i2, ;3, 75, 111 and 112, shall lIIula/is
mutandis apply to the county courts. R.S.O. 192;. c. 88,
s. 117.
cmOIlSSIO:"S FOR HOLDI:"G SITII:"GS, ETC.
116. This Act shall not aRect the power to issue com· Power 10. Issue com·
missions for the discharge of civil or criminal busmess on mis;;iolls 1101
circuit or otherwise. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 118. ~~~t"d.
117. Any judge presiding at any
or in chambers shall be deemed to
R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 119.
sittings of the court Judn to. constilute
constitute the court. court.
ACCESS TO CERrA!:'. BOOKS.
118.-(1) Every person shall have access to and be en. All book.. In. whIch wdU.
titled to mspect the books of the Supreme COUrt and of the JUdl:ment~.
. . d . f h . etc .. arecounty courts, containing recor S or entries 0 t e wntsentered to
. ed . d d d h f d b·11 be open toISSU ,JU gmcnts entere ,an c atle mortgages an I Sinspectlon.
of sale filed, and no person desiring such access or inspec-
tion shall be required, as a condition of his right thereto, to
furnish the names of the parties or the style of the causes
or matters in respect of which such access or inspection is
sought.
(2) Every officer ha\'ing the charge or custody of any PrOdUCI!on
h boo h I f · . Orwnlsofsuc k sal upon request produce or Inspectton any summons.
writ of summons or copy thereof so issued, and any judg- etc.



















mcnt roll, or dl:tud mortgage, or bill of sale so fd .....d in his
office, or of which records or entries arc, by law, required to
be kept in sudl book.
(3) The fL~s payable in respect of such inspection shall
be twcnty.fjyc ccnts for a j{cncrat search. and tell cents for
each writ of summons, judj{rncllt roll. chattel mortgage or
bill of sale inspected, am! len cents per folio shall also be
payable for all extracts, whether made by the persoll making
the $C;lrch or by the officer.
(4) A person affected by any record ill all}' court, whe-
ther it concerns the King or other perSOIl, shall be entitled,
upon payment of the proper ft..-c, to search and examine the
!;ame and to have all exemplification or a certified copy
then:of made, and dc1iven:d to him by the proper officer.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 120.
!'LE,\D1:"CS TO DE I:" J.;:"CLlSII.
lIn. Writs, pleadings and proceedings ill all courts shaH
he in the English language onl}', but the proper or known
names of writs or other process, or technical words, may be
in the same language as has been commonly used. R.S.O.
1927, c. 88, s. 121.
J)E~IISE OF CROW:".
120. No action or other proceeding in any court shall be
discontinued or staYI..-d by reason of the demise of the Crown,
but the same shall be procC't:ded with as if such demise had
not happened. R.S.O. 1927, c, 88, s. 122.






121, No person lIpon the Lord's Day shall scr;Yc or exe-
cute, or cause to be served or executed, any writ, process,
warrant, order or judgmclIt, except in cases of treason,
felony, or breach of the peace, and the service of every such
writ, process, warrant, order or judgment on the Lord's
~~<lrr:rnn:sam(' Day shall be "oid, and the persoll so serving or e.xecuting the
~~:l~il~o same shall be as liable to the suit of the party grieved, and
to answer damages to him for doing thereof, as if he had done
the same without any writ, process, warrant, order or judg-
mellt. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 123.
ACTlO:-:S 0:-: DO:-:05.
!." a.~tlo~8 on 122,~(1) In an action C{lInllleliced or prosecuted in an)'
uOIl"S, <l.e ,
plulIlt,lf ma>' court upon a bond for lion-performance of any covenant or
"b~lli:n .'8many agreement in any indcnture, deed or writing the plaintiff
~~t.'~f~:;'~:.' ilIay assign as illany breaches as he thinks fit, and, upon trial
of such action', not only such damages and costs as have here-
Sec. 123. THE JUDICATURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1245
[afore been usually assessed shall be as.~s.<>ed. bu[ ;'11M d;'lmages ~:~~e.'I
for such of the breaches so assigned as the plaintiff upon thea~d.
trial of the issues shall prove, and the like judgment shall be
entered as heretofore in such action.
(2) If judgment is given for the plaintiff by confession OrTn "'hat case
default he may suggest as many breaches of the covenants ~~r j~1~'::~n-~
and agreements as he thinks fit, and the damages that ~:at"i~~~saung~:
he shall have sustained thereby shall be assessed, and if the ~~e~fe~ea~.iIJ<
defendant after such judgment entered. and before any e.-.:e-
" ed "h "h" h h . . Defendantcubon execut ,pays Into t e court In W IC t e actlondSpaYlnll: dam_
brought to the use of the plaintiff such damages so to be~~:isa~~e<lU_
assessed by reason of all or any of the breaches of such co\'- tlon ma)' be
h "h r' sta)'ed:enants or agreements, toget er Wit t e costs 0 SUIt, a stay
of execution on the judgment shall be entered upon record.
(3) If, by reason of any e.>;ecution e.>;ecuted the plaintifft~~:iri:l;to
or his e.>;ecutors or administrators are fully paid or satisfied 1~:t~:~ an)'
all such damages so to be assessed, together with his or their b.....ach
costs of suit. and all reasonable charges and expenses for e.>;e-
cuting the e.>;ecution the body, land or goods of the de-fend-
ant shall be thereupon forthwith discharged from the execu-
tion, which shall likewise be entered upon record; but such
judgment shall, nevertheless, remain, continue and be as a
further security to answer to the plaintiff and his e.>;ecutors or
administrators such damages as shall or may be sustained for
further breach of any covenant or agreement in the same
indenture, deed or writing contained upon which the plain-and plaintirr
tiff may apply to the court in which judgment is entered for ~a~~~Ph'
leave to issue e.>;ecution upon the judgment against the:~:Y~~ion
defendant, or his executors or administrators, suggesting defendant
other breaches of the covenants or agreements, and to call
upon him or them to show cause why execution shall not be
awarded upon the judgment, up:m which the court shall make
such order as may be deemed just.
(4) Upon payment or satisfaction of such future damages and ~o IoN"
, 911011...
costs and charges all further prot:eedings on the judgment
are again to be stayed. and so toties quoties, and the defend·
ant, his body, land or goods shall be discharged out of exe-
cution. R.S.O. 1927, c, 88, s. 124-.
SET OFF.
123. Where the~e a.re mutual debts between the plaintiff ~~g~~~~ be
and defendant, or, If either party sue or be sued as executor set .one. , altamat the
or admtlllstrator, where there are mutual debts between the other.
testator or intestate and either party one debt may be set .
against the other. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 125.
1246 Chap. 100. TilE JUDICATURE ACT. Sec. 124 (I).
~~r,1~~~".r 124-.-(1) aJutual debts may be set against each other,
be ~et off.. notwithstandillg that such debts are deemed in law to be of
ex<;epl ..... ,,<;'-e
one "eerue~ <l diffNcnt nature, except where either of the debts shall
b}' reallOn of . •






(2) Where either the debt for which the action is brought
or the debt intended to be set against the same, has accrued
by rcason of any such penalty the debt intended to be set off
shall be pleaded. and it shall be shown by the pleading how
much is truly and justly due on either side, and if the plain.
tiff recovers in any such action judgment shall be entered
ror no more than shall appear to be truly and justly due to
the plaintiff after one debt being set against the other. R.S.O.
1927, c. 88, s. 126.
:~e~nc'~~med 125. If, upon a defe~lc~ of set off, a larger sum is found
to ]udp;ment to be due from the plallltiff to the defendant than is found
ror balance f f . .due after to be due rom the de endant to the plallltiff the defendant
Ilflt orr. shall be entitled to judgment for the balance remaining due'






120. \Vhen' an action is brought upon any bill, or where
action is brought upon any judgment. if the defendant has
paid the money due upon such bill or judgment such pay·
rnent may be pleaded in the action, and where an action is
brought upon a bond which has a condition or defeazance to
make void the same upon payment of a lesser sum at a day
or place certain, if the obligor. his heirs, executors or ad·
ministrators have, before the action brought. paid to the
obligee, his executors or administrators the principal and in-
terest due by the condition or defeazance of such bond.
though such payment was not made strictly according to the
condition or dcfeazance, yet it may nevertheless be pleaded
in such action, and shall be as effectual a bar thereof as if
the money had been paid at the day and place according to
the condition or defcazance and had been so pleaded. R.S.O.
1927, c. 88, s. 128.
Prlnci"al, 127. If, at any lime pending an action upon any bond
Inte,·C:!t. lind . h I h d f db·· II h .cOlitMIJrollRht\\'lt a pena ty, tee en ant nngs mto court ate pnn-
,"to court . I d . d h bo d d I II "'pendinK Clpa money an Interest ue on sue n, an a so a Sl,h......
~~~~~ upon costs as have been expended in any suit upon such bond, the
money so brought in shall be deemed and taken to be ill full
satisfaction and discharge of the oond, and the court may
give judgment to discharge e\'ery such defendant of and from
the same accordingly. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 129.
Sec. 131. TilE JUDICATURE ACT.
ACCOU~T BY JO]XT-TEXAXTS.
Chap. 100. 1247
128 f\ctions of account shaU and may be brought and Proviso for. • actlona of
maintained against the executors and administrators of ac<:ount b)'
d" b "'"ff d " d' b . . and betwuna guar lan, all an recel\·er. an a so v one JOlllt·tenantjoim tenann
d " h" "d d . . as ba!ll"s.an tenant In common, IS executors an a rnlnlstrators. etc.
against the other as bailiff for receiving more than comes to
his just share or proportion, and against the executor and
administrator of such joint-tenant or tenant in common.
RS.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 130.
PERPETUATI:-iG TESTl~IOXY.
129. Any person who would. under the eircumstancesA<:tIOnl> to
alleged by him to exist, become entitled, upon the happeningre',,?~~~;:;.e
of any future event, to any office or to any estate or interest~r~tJ.:~tb,.
in any property, real or personal, the right or claim to which~I~7'~r~l';
cannot by him be brought to trial before the happening ofomces. titles.
such event, shall be entided to maintain an action in the~lt~li:'e~~n;n
5 C "h" h b rutureupreme ourt to perpetuate any testImony w IC may ea'·enls.
material for establishing such claim or right, and all laws.
rules and r~ulations. not contrary to the provisions of this
section, in force or in use in suits to perpetuate testimony. or
respecting depositions taken in such actions in making such
depositions, shall be in force and used and applied in all suits
instituted under the authority of this section and in respect
to depositions taken in such action. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88. s.131.
130. In all actions which may be so instituted under theAttornel"-
h " f " 29 h" ffi h General toaut onty 0 section 1 ,touc 109 any 0 ee, or anr ot er be parI)" Qe-
h" " h" h H" \1" h relldantlnallmatter or t lIlg In W IC IS. aJesty may ave any estate such aClions
or interest, it shall be lawful to make the Attorney-General a IKi~:I~~}~ha
party defendant thereto, and in all proceedings in which the~t~~ea~r
depositions taken in any such action in which the Attorney_lllterest.
General was so made a defendant may be offered in evidence,
such depositions may be admissible notwithstanding any
objection to such depositions upon the ground that His
l\'1ajesty was not a party to the action in which such deposi-
tions were taken. R.S.O. 192i, c. 88. s. 132.
SPECIAL CASE-I~DE~I:'i"IT\'TO l'ERSOXS ACTI);"G {;XDER
JUDG~IEXT OX.
131. Any order or judgment of the court made in an Protection
. .....,. orpenonsaction or upon an onglllatmg motion, speCla case or III any acting 011
other way permitted by the rules or any statutes shall effec- fu~:~~~\.
tually protect and indemnify any person acting thereon in









COllrt may l:l:.!:.-(I) \\"hCII any pt:rson has heen dircclL'<.I by any
appoint
1><'11l0n to judgmetlt or order to execute any deed or other instrument,
eltccute f finRtrllrnent or make a surrender or trans cr, and has rc used or neglcct(."(1
for ,"".,lOn 1 1 1 . k 1 1in contcillpt. to execute suel (ce<, or Instrument, or ma 'C, sue 1 Surrell( er
or transfer, and has 1)(."C1l commilted to prison under process
for such contempt. or, being- confined ill prison for any other
cause, has bccn chargL'<i wilh or dct:lincd under process for
such contempt, and remains in such prison, the court may,
grant a \'esting order or may order or aproilll an offi~r
of the ('ourt If) execute such dct.x1 or other instrument, or to
make such surrender or transfer for and in the name of such
person.
(2) The eXfcution of such dct.'(! or othcr instrumcnt, and
the surrcnda or transfer ill his namc made by such officer,
shall in all respects have the s..1.me force and validity as if the
same had hccli executed or made by the party himself.
(3) Thereupon the p.1.rty in contempt shall be considered
as having dcnred his contempt, except as far as regards the
p.1.yment of the costs of the contempt, and sh~111 be entitled
to an order that he be discharged from custody, and the
court shall make such order as shall be dt.'Cmed just touching
the payment of the costs of or concerning any such deed,








13a.-(1) \\'here a person is committed for a contempt
in not delivering to any person, or depositing in COUrt or else-
. where, as by any order may be directed, books. papers, or any
other articles or things, any sequestrator appointed under any
commission oj sequestration shall have the same power to
sci7.e and take such books, p..1.pcrs, writings or other anieles
or things. being in the custody or power of the person against
whom the sequestration issues, as he would have over his own
property. am! thereupon such articles or things so sei7.ed and
taken shall he dealt with by the court as shall be deemt."<i
just.
(2) After such sci",urc the court may, upon the applica-
tion of the prisoner or of allY other person in the cause or
matter. or upon any report, make such order for the dis-
charge of the prisoner upon such tcnns as to costs and other-
\\'isc as the court may dccm proper. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88. s. 135.
Court rna)· la4. "'hcre ally person committed for a contcmpt is elt-
..omp"lsorlly . 1 1 I· I· I 1 . 1 b .
di~e1targo lit C( to liS {ISC large upon app ylllg to t le court, ut onuts
l,rlllottel'll k 1 I·· h 1 ·1 d·conllned for to lIla'c suc lapp Icatlon, t e court may, compu son y IS-
contempt. chargc such person from custody, and direct payment of the
Sec. 136 (2). THE JUDIC ....TURE ,-\CT. Chap. 100. 1249
costs of the conlempt out of any funds belonging 10 him oyer
which the court may have power, or may order payment of
such costs by such person. RS.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 136.
CHARG1:'\G ORDERS OX STOCKS, ETC.
135. If a person against whom a jud~mcnt has been Stock ~nd
ed · f H· 'I· 'C . 0 . h ~ha~es Inenter up In any 0 IS" aJesty s curts In ntano, as publlc funds.
G k f d . . k and publlcany overnment stoe", un s or annUities, or any stoe - or companies.
shares of or in a public company in Ontario, whether incor- ~~~o~:~~~/o
porated or not, standing in his name in his own right, or in rri'~i:t~~~nl:
the name of any person in trust for him, a judge of the Su_n~me. JObbe
prcmc Court. a'n the application of any judgment creditor, gr~~~eor "''>'
may order that such stock, funds, annuities, or shares or such Judll:e.
of them or such part thereof respectively as he shall think fit
shall stand charged with the payment of the amount for
which judgment had been so recoyered, and interest thereon,
and such order shall entitle the judgment creditor to all such
remedies as he would have been entitled to if such charge
had been made in his favour by the judgment debtor; but no
proceedings shall be taken to have the benefit of such charge
until after the expiration of six months from the date of
such order. RS.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 137.
136.-(1) Eyery such order shall be made in the first Order of
. d . h . h' d Judge co bemstance ex parle an Wit out any notice to t e JU gment made in tb.e
debtor, and shall be an order to show cause only, and such ~~~~~ll~:aann~
order, if any government stock, funds or annuities standing~~enti'i~c:~~
in the name of the judgment debtor in his own right or in ~~';i~\~~~t~n
the name of any person in trust for him are to be affected, estoppel.
shall restrain any transfer thereof being made in the mean-
time and until such order has been made absolute or dis-
charged; and if any stock or shares of or in any public com-
pany standing in the name of the judgment debtor in his
own right or in thc namc of any person in trust for him are
to be affected by any such order shall in like manner restrain
such public company from permitting a transfer thereof.
(2) If, after notice of such order to the person to be re- LlabiliCj" of. . . per"$onSI<ll~.
stramed thereby, or, III case ()f corporations, to any author.re~ardlng
ized agent of such corporation, and before the same order is or er.
discharged or made absolute, such corporation or person per-
mits any such transfer to be made, the corporation or per-
son so permitting such transfer shall be liable to the judg-
ment creditor for thc value or amount of the property so
charged and so transferred, or such part thereof as may be
sufficient to satisfy hjs judgment; and no disposition of the
judgment debtor in the meantime shall be \·alid or effectual
as against the judgment creditor.


















(3) Unless the judgment debtor, within a time [0 be men·
tianed in such order, shows to a judge sufficient cause to the
contrary the order shall after proof of notice thereof to the
juugment debtor. his solicitor or agent he made absolute.
(4) Any such judge, upon the application of the judgment
debtor or any person interested, may discharge or vary SUcJl
order. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 138.
1:17.-(1) Sections 135 and 136 shall extend to the inter-
est of a judgment debtor, whether in possession, remainder,
or reversion, and whether vested or contingent as well in any
such stocks, funds, annuities or shares. as also in the divi·
dends, interest or annual proouce of any such stocks, funds,
annuities or shares.
(2) Where any such judgment debtor has any estate, right,
title or interest. vested or contingent. in possession, remainder,
or reversion in or to stocks, funds, annuities or shares standing
in the name of the Accountant of the Supreme Court or in
or to the dividends, interest or annual produce thereof, such
judge may make any order as to such stock, funds, annuities
or shares, or the interest, dividends or annual produce thereof,
in the same way as if the same had been standing in the name
of a trustee of such judgment debtor.
(3) No order of any judge as to any stock, funds, an-
nuities or shares standing in the name of the Accountant,
or as to the interest, dividends, or annual produce thereof,
shall prevent any incorporated bilOk or any public company
from permitting any transfer of such stocks, funds, annui·
tk'S or shares, or payment of the interest, dividends Or annual
produce thereof, in such manner as the Supreme Court may
direct, or shall have any greater effect than if such debtor
had charged such stock, funds, annuities or shares, or the
interest, dividends. or annual produce thereof, in favour
of the judgment creditor with the amount of the sum men-
lione<l in any such order. R.S.a. 1927-, c. 88, s. 139.
I'E~AL ACTlO"S.
i~tl~e~,'i: 138.-(1) In any penal action brought in good faith in
f;~~~ J~~~fl. which the defendant sets up a prior judgment tlle plain~iff
1,1alntlff ""\~' may reply in avoidance of such judgment that such pnor
Hlpl)' fraud. . I h db· II· d I bJUC gment was a y COVlO or co USlon, an no re ease y
any perSOIl before or after action for a penalty shall be a
ground for staying such aclion,
Ex<:e"tlon, (2) No plaintiff in any such action shall he permitted to
Sec. 143. THE JUDICATURE ACT. Chap. 100. 1251
set up by way of reply, or other-.,ise. any such charge of
co\;n or collusion, where the merits of the matter in question
in the action, or a like charge of co\·in or collusion have been
once tried and found either for or against the plaintiff. R.S.O.
1927, c. 88. s. 140.
130. No person shall sue as a common informer in a penal ::J~~~:r
action unless he issuijuris. R.S.O 1927, c. 88, s. 141. ui j~r;s.
140. No penal action brought bv a common informer shall Compound.
.' Inll: penal
be compounded without the lea\'e of the court. R.S.O. act'on.
1927, c. 88, s. 142.
QUO WA RRAXTO PROCEEDIXGS.
141.-(1) Except in the cases mentioned in sections 144 ~:~rulo
and 145 all proceedings against an}' person who unlawfully writ or",
I
· . r 15U~l"$ee.
C alms or usurps, or IS alleged unlaw ully to claim or to in c/:ttaln
usurp aO\' office, franchise or libertv. or who has forfeited Pr~~eedinrs
. II' ed h r r' ed 'r h' b fin lleu or.or IS a eg to a\"e or elt any ranc Ise, y reason 0
non-user or mis-user thereof, which ha\"e heretofore been
instituted or taken by writ of quo u''(Jrranlo, or by information
in the nature of a writ of gW) warranto, hereafter shaH be
instituted and taken, where tile proceeding is by the Attor-
ney-General ex officio, by notice of motion calling on the per- :>Olotion, or
son against whom the proceeding is taken to show cause why order us;.
he unlawfully exercises or usurps such office, franchise or
liberty.
(2) Where the proceeding is at the instance of a relator it \\'h"'re
shall be taken in the name of His :\Iajestv on the relation of ~~~:J. pro-
such person. and such person shall before sen';'ng the notice ~:':~i~.a ho....
of motion gi\'e security for the due and effectual prosecution
thereof in like manner as nearly as may be and in the like
amount as is. according to the practice of the Supreme Court,
required to be gi\"en on an application to quash a COnyiction Relator to
or order made by a justice of the peace. or in such manner glves",curltr.
and amount as the court ma~' direct. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88,
s. 143.
142. The court may direct an issue for the trial of the IMU'" ma}"
.. h I" d be directed.matters 10 questiOn on any suc app Lcatlon. an may grant or
an injunction or a mandatory order in aid of the proceed- ~~~~,nir~~~~.
ings, or for the purpose of enforcing the judgment or order
which shall be pronounced thereon. R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s.l44.
143. The practice and procedure, including the right of Practll~"" and
appeal, shall be, in all other respects. in accordance with the appea s.




ordinary practicc and procedurc of the Suprcme Court.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 145.
144. Where it is intended to call in question thc right of
any pcrson claiming to bc a municipal officcr, or an officcr
of a school corporation, to the office which hc claims to hold,
exercise or occupy as such officer, or the right of a member
of allY school hoard or school corporation to havc, hold or
enjoy any officc, either as a member of such board or corpora-
tion or othcrwise under the school laws of Ontario, and the
provisiolls of section 145 do not apply to the trial and de-
termination of such question, the matter shall be tried and
determined b~' the judgc of the county court of the county
in which the duties of thc office arc to be performed, in a sum·
mary manncr, and the proceedings shall be the same, as
nearly as may be, as those provided for trying and deter-
mining a complaint respecting thc validity or mode of con-
ducting the elections of school trustees in an urban munici-
pality, cxcepting that such judge shall have the same powcr
to award costs to either party to the proceedings as he would
have if the same were a proceeding in the county court.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 146.
Where other 143. Nothing in section 144 shall apply to or affect the
spcd"l"tntu-. •
t!>ry ,,~ovi. proceedlllgs in cases for whIch special provision is made by
s,on.thlsAct h -, I h II 10 'b - II cInot to npply. t e mUIlIClpa or sc 00 aws 0 ntano, ut In a SU 1 cases
the proceedings shall be instituted and taken in the manner
provided by those Acts, and not otherwise. R.S.O. 1927,
c, 88, s. 147.
CEII:TAI~ PRACTICE A1\"D PROCEDURE 1\"OT AFFECtED.
Act not to 140. Nothing in this Act shall
npplr to
crimm,,1 ccdure in criminal matters, or
~~~;f~io~r Dominion controverted elections.
cOlltro"crtcd
clcctioll~.
affect the practice or pro-
matters connected with
R.S.O. 1927, c. 88, s. 148.
